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Bills filed to address residential electric prices
By KELLEY SHANNON________
A ssociated P re ss Writer

AUSTIN — State regulators
could set caps on residential
electric prices, and utilities
would be penalized for not mar
keting to customers outside
their territories under legisla
tion leading Republicans pro
posed Wednesday.
Legislation by Sen. Troy
Fraser, R-Horseshoe Bay, and

Rep. Phil King, R-Weatherford, residential side,” Fraser said.
would also require some utili “ We’re going to make the com
ties to sell off generation plants petitive market work.”
so they don’t control too big a
Electric deregulation won
piece of any geographic market. approval in the Legislature in
The steps are needed to pre 1999, and the state has been
vent abuses and improve elec phasing it in since then. Texans
tric competition for residential in deregulated zones were first
customers, Fraser said.
allowed to choose their electric
“ We have experienced success providers in 2002.
throughout the commercial and
Since then, consumer advo
industrial market, but that suc cates said, prices have risen for
cess has not translated to the residential customers. They

"/ want someone to have a hammer— I don’t
want it to be a big hammer ~ but i want
someone to have a hammer so if the market is
not reacting that we can took at the market and
make adjustments.”
want the proposals from King
and Fraser to go even further.
“It’s clear that legislators are
hearing from their constituents

back home, and after flve years
of higher and higher bills there
See BILLS, Page 3A

Cuttin’
across
Texas

F o rsa n
sw eeps
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d e b a te
By STEVE REAQAN

Duo raising funds
for St. Jude’s
Ranch for Children

S ta ff Writer

finding something like that
while you’re blazing along at six
miles per hour. It’s not as easy
as you think. I’m sorry.”
“Don’t tell me you’re sorry, tell
my face,” said Hancock with a
wide grin.
“ I’m sorry, Mark’s face,” said
Leach, trying to keep a straight
face.
Hancock said the most memo
rable leg of the trek came during
some of the coldest conditions.
“ J.D. pulled up along side of
me.” said Hancock. “ He looked
at me and said, T m so cold, I

FORSAN — the Forsan
High School debate team
is in a quite delightful
rut.
For the eighth year in a
row, Forsan qualified a
debate team for state
competition, claiming the
top two spots at the
District 11-1A cross-exam
ination debate tourna
ment.
Juniors Clint Lockhart
and Rachael Wheeler won
the district title, while
teammates Alex ttewsom
and Michael Leal, also
juniors, placed second.
Both teams qualify for
the state debate tourna
ment to be held in Austin
March 12.
The team of Lockhart
and Wheeler are old
hands at this sort of suc
cess. The two placed sec
ond at district their fresh
man year, then won the
top spot in 2006 before
repeating that feat this
year.
Newsom and Leal were
competing as a team for
the first year.
Debate Coach Jan Sims
said this marks the third
year in a row that FHS
has swept the top two
spots in district competi
tion and the eighth
straight year the school
will be represented at the

See MOWER. Page 3A

See FORSAN. Page 3A

By THOMAS JENKINS_________
S ta ff Writer

COAHOMA — It seems like a
simple idea at first; Drive an
everyday,
common
lawn mower across
the state of Texas.
However,
first
impressions can cer
tainly be misleading.
That’s what J.D.
Leach, 26, of Odessa,
and Mark Hancock,
30, of Midland have
learned since they
left the Texas state
line in Waskom a
week ago, traveling
on a Snapper lawn
mower donated by
Shorty’s
Rental
Service of Midland
and a tractor utility
Hancock
vehicle along the
roads and highways of Texas in
order to raise money for St.
Jude’s Ranch for Childi^n.
“ You look at the idea in the
beginning, and it’s so simple,”
said Leach, nursing a sunburn
at the Dairy Queen in Coahoma.
“ Once you get out on the road,
however, you realize there are
so many things you didn’t think
of, like crossing railroad tracks,
overpasses — even goats. I’m not
kidding, we had a whole herd of
goats following us at one point.
It’s Just Insane.

J.D. iM ch of OdMoa, rigM, and Mark Hancock, of Midland, laava tha Dairy Quaan In Coahoma, ratumlrtE to thair
trak to drive acroaa tha Lona Star State on a lawn mower and a utility tractor. Tha duo took up tha odd taak to
ralaa money for tha St. Jude’a Ranch for ChNdran.

"The only thing we’ve heard of
that comes close to this is some
guy that was trying to get in the
Guineas Book by driving a lawn
mower. But we’re not doing this
for fame or for ourselves. We’re
doing it for the ranch, and that
makes it worth it for us.”
St. Jude’s Ranch for Children
is a nonprofit home for aban
doned, abused and neglected
children with facilities are in
Bulverde, New Braunfels and
Boulder City, Nev.
“ We went out and got sponsors
for the trip,” said Hancock. “ We
wanted to do something for the
ranch. It means a lot to both of

Police: B o g u s m oney still being p a sse d
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Through the rain, sleet, freez
ing winds and hot sun the duo
has endured, they seem to have
escaped with their sense of
humor Intact.
“ You see this sunburn?” said
Hancock, pointing to the sharp
red lines running alongside his
face. “This is his fault. I asked
him for the sun block, and he
looked but said it wasn’t there.
So I go all afternoon with no sun
block, then when we stopped we
looked, and there it was!”
“ It’s not my fault,” Leach
retorted. “ I looked, but it was all
the way on the bottom. You try
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Local law enforcement officials say
the recent tide of ftmny money making
its way through Big Spring merchants
may have slowed down, but it certainly
hasn’t stopped.
According to Sgt. Tony Everett, public
information officer with the BSPD,
reports of counterfeit $50 and $100 bills
have slowed down since first reported
last week.
"
t
“We’re not getting as many reports as
we did initially, but we’re still getting

Sports
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Please call 263-7331. Office hours are 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
If you miss your paper, please call (432)
263-7335 M o re 7 p.m. weekdays and
noon Sunday.

calls from businesses here and there,”
said Everett. “They are getting spotted
a lot quicker now that the word is out,
but we’re still getting scattered reports
on them.”
Everett said the bills have been
passed at several local businesses, with
no single target or pattern identified.
“ We’re warning all area businesses to
be on the lookout for these counter
feits,” said Everett. “ If they don’t
already have a testing pen, they need to
get one now. You can buy them at any
office supply store and they are very
simple to use.”

Everett said he’s hoping area business
owners with a sharp eye will be able to
provide investigators with a description
ot the suspect passing the counterfeit
bills.
“ If they can get a physical description
of the suspect or a license number fi*om
a vehicle without putting themselves or
anyone else in danger, it would certain
ly help our investigation,” remarked
Everett.
Anyone with information regarding
the counterfeit bills is urged to contact
the BSPD at 264-2550 or Crimestoppers
at 263-TIPS.
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Jam es P. ‘Jim’ Archer
James P. “ Jim** Archer. 74, of Saad.
Springs, died Tuesday, Feb. 6, 2007, in:
Temple. Graveside services w ill be
a.m. Friday at the Coahoma Cemetery*
with the Rev. Jim Bennix, pastor ofMidway Baptist Church, officiating.
Military honors will be provided by
Goodfellow A ir Force Base. The family
will receive friends from 6 p.m. until
7:30 p.m. Thursday at Myers & Smith
Funeral Home.
He was born Dec. 5, 1932, in Duluth, Minn., to
Christina and Harold Archer. He married Virginia
Correia Feb. 14,1954, in Whitman, Mass. He served 20
years in the U.S. A ir Force. He came to Big Spring in
1969 to Webb A ir Force Base and retired in 1972. He
later worked for Republic Supply and Chemical
Express until 1992. He was a Presbyterian. ^
He is survived by his wife, Virginia Archer of Sand
Springs; one son. James Archer 11and his wife. Denise
of Big Spring; one daughter, Karyn Henderson of San
Antonio; two brothers, Jerry Archer and his wife,
Patricia of Duluth, Minn., and John Archer and his
wife, Linda of Havasu City, Ariz.; two grandchildren;
and one great-granddaughter.
Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral Home.
Pay your respects online at www.myersandsmith.com

/

The Big Spring Police Department reported the fol
lowing activity between 7 a.m. Wednesday and 7 a.m.
today:
b*'AND RES LEE JUAREZ, 25, of 306 Denton, was
sfFrested Wednesday on three local warrants.
• ALLE N JOE DARDER, 41, of 15010 N. County
Road 41, was arrested Wednesday on 20 local warrants.
• RICHARD: E. H AM ANN, 53, of Amarillo, was
arrested Wednesday on a Potter County warrant.
• C YN TH IA GALE BULLARD. 46, o f2908 Cherokee,
was airested Wednesday on a charge of robbery.
• THE f T was reported in the 2900 block of Highway
80
• C R IM IN A L MISCHIEF was reported in the 4200
block of Birch.
• ASSAULT CLASS C/FAMILY VIOLENCE was
reported in the 2900 block of Highway 80.

S h e riffs report

The Howard County Sheriffs Office reported the fol
lowing activity:
Note — Officials with the Howard County Jail
reported having 38 inmates at the time of this report.
• KRIS GARNER TERRY, 52, was transferred to the
county jail Wednesday by the BSPD on a charge of
possession of marijuana - two ounces or less.
• DIMUS JOE OLIVAS, 29, was transferred to the
county jail Wednesday by the BSPD on charges of
bond forfeiture - driving while license invalid with a
previous conviction, bail jumping/failure to appear,
Tonight...Partly cloudy. Lows in the upper 30s. failure to appear - driving while license invalid and
Southeast winds around 10 mph in the evening becom ttiGft by ch©ck.
' • ORLANDO SANCHEZ JR., 22, was arrested
ing light and variable.
Friday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the lower 60s. Light Wednesday by the HCSO on charges of credit/debit
and variable winds becoming east around 10 mph in card abuse and evading arrest or detention.
• RAE LY N N JENNINGS. 27, was arrested
the afternoon.
Friday night...Partly cloudy in the evening...Then Wednesday by the HCSO on charges of issuance of a
mostly cloudy with a 20 percent chance of rain after bad check, failure to identify as a fugitive from justice
midnight. Lows in the mid 30s. East winds around 10 and driving while license suspended.
mph.
Saturday...Mostly cloudy. A 20 percent chance of
rain in the morning. Highs in the lower 60s. East
winds around 10 mph.
Saturday night...Mostly cloudy. Lows in the mid 30s.
The Big Spring Fire Department and Emergency
Sunday...Mostly cloudy. Highs in the mid 60s.
Sunday night...Mostly cloudy. A 20 percent chance of Medical Services reported the following activity:
• MEDICAL was reported near the intersection of
rain after midnight. Lows in the lower 40s.
Monday...Mostly cloudy. A 20 percent chance of rain Second Street and Nolan. One person was transported
in the morning. Highs in the mid 60s.
to SMMC.
• MEDICAL was reported in the 800 Block of W. FM
Monday night...Mostly cloudy. Lows in the upper
700. One person was transported to SMMC.
30s.
Tuesday...Mostly cloudy with a 20 percent chance of
• M EDICAL was reported in the 500 block o f N.
Tubb Road. One person was transported to SMMC.
rain. Cooler. Highs in the mid 50s.
• TR AU M A was reported in the 1100 block of
Tuesday night...Mostly cloudy with a 20 percent
Mulberry. One person was transported to SMMC.
chance of rain or snow. Lows in the upper 30s.
• TR A U M A was reported in the 200 block of W.
Wednesday...Mostly cloudy with a 20 percent chance
Marcy. One person was transported to SMMC.
of rain. Highs in the lower 50s.
• M EDICAL was. reported in the 2500 block of

Weather

Fire/EMS
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Results of the Lotto Texas drawing Wednesday night:
Winning numbers drawn: 10-24-26-40-45-49.
Number matching six of six: 0.
Estimated Jackpot for Satiurday night drawing: $37
million.
Results of the Cash 5 drawing Wednesday night:
Winning numbers drawn: 15-17-28-29-33. '
Number matching five of five: 1.
Prize per winner: $31,733.
Winning ticket sold in; Grapevine.
Next Cash 5 drawing: Thursday n i^ t.
The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Wednesday
night by the Texas Lottery, in order: 4-7-0

Support G roups
THURSDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m.;
women’s meeting; 6:30 until 7:30 p.m. Non-smoking
closed discussion meeting, 8 p.m. until 9 p.m.
FRID AY
• A A open discussion meeting from noon until 1 p.m.
at 605 Settles. Open Big Book study meeting, 8 p.m.
until 9 p.m.
SATURDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous open discussion meeting,
615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m. Open podium/speakers
meeting 615 Settles 8 p.m. until 9 p.m. Open birthday
night, no smoking meeting the last Satuniay of each
month at 8 p.m.
SUNDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous meets from 11 a.m. to noon
at 615 Settles. Open meeting 5 p.m. until 6 p.m.
M ONDAY
• Encourager’s Support Group for all widows and
widowers meets the first and third Monday of the
month. For more information, call Nancy Hale at 3985239.
TUESDAY
• The National Alliance for the Mentally 111 (NAM I)
support group meets from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the
Howard County Library, 500 S. Main. Anyone who lyas
a mental illness or has a friend or family with menfbd
Illness is invited to participate. Call Felicia Talley .at
268-3835 for more information.
• Al-Anon, 615 Settles for family members and
friends o f alcoholics meets at 8 p.m.
•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 pjta.
and closed discussion meeting 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
1
• RSD (Reflex Sympathetic Dystroi^y, a chnxEc
.pain disease), a new support and informative grotip
meets at 213 Circle. Call Lucy at 264-1218 for m o ^
information.
4
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Bulletin Board

By SOI
If you have Korns for tho Bulletin board, contact the
HoraM nows room at 263-7331 or ooiall
odKorOMgspringhorald.oom

TODAY
• American Legion Auxiliary meets at 6 p.m. at
3203 W. Highway 80.
• The Prospector’s Club meets at 7:30 p.m. at 606 E.
Third St. The public is invited to these meetings. For
more information contact Lola Lamb at 263-3340 or
Doyle and Virginia McClain at 263-8407.
• Neighbors and Newcomers Club meets. New
members are welcome. Call 263-2005 for more infor
mation.
• Staked Plains Lodge No. 598 meets at 6:30 p.m. at
221 Main. Meal served. Meeting at 7 p.m.
FRID AY
• Signal Mountain Quilting Guild meets from 9
a.m. until 3 p.m. at 1019 Nolan St. Call 267-1037 or 2677281.
• AMBUCS meckt at noon in La Posada Restaurant.
• Greater Big Spring Rotary Club meets at noon in
the Howard College Cactus Room, 1001 Birdwell
Lane.
• Spring City Senior Citizen’s Center country and
western dance from 7:30 p.m. until 10:30 p.m. featur
ing Monroe Casey and the Prowlers. All area senior
citizens are invited.
SATURDAY
• Eagles Lodge Dance at 8:30 p.m. at 703 W. Third.
• The Big Spring Evening Lions Club will hold at
adult eyeglass clinic from 9 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. at the
Event Center,. 1607 E. 'Third St. This provides recy
cled eyeglasses for adults who cannot afford to pay
for an eye examination or buy eyeglasses. For infor
mation, contact Bob Noyes at 267-6095.
M ONDAY
• Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) No. 21 meets at
5 p.m. in the Dora Roberts Rehabilitation (Center, 306
W. Third for weigh-in. The meeting begins at 5:30
p.m. Call 1-800-392-8677 or 263-0391 or 263-1758.
• Big Spring Band Boosters meet at 5:30 p.m. in the
Big Spring High School band hall.
• Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) No. TX 1756
meets at 5:30 p.m. in the First Christian Church of
Big Spring, 911 Goliad. A different program is offered
every week. Enter through the south side door off
10th Street. Call 263-2786 for more information.
• Coahoma Lions Club meets at 6 p.m. in the
Coahoma Community (Center at 306 North Ave.
•The Christian Motorcyclists Association meets at
7 p.m. at 'TravelCenters of America truck stop.
• Archeology Society for Howard and Borden coun
ties meets at 7 p.m. in the Howard County Library
Community Room in the basement. Call 270-2615 for
more information.
• Prospector’s Club work night begins at 7 p.m. at
p q 6 E ,T k w „ o i.. M..UU
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Take Note
i m m a c u l a t e h e a r t a n d SACRED HEART
[OUTH GROUP SPONSORS are hosting a
Valentine’s Dance on Saturday from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. in
le Immaculate Heart of Mary Church Hall, 1009
ieam. Cost is, $5 per person, adults only; no one under
l8 will be allowed in. Joel Perez will be the DJ. Door
prizes, donated by local businesses, will be given
away. Funds raised will go to help the church’s youth
groups. For more information, contact Merlinda
Moron at 816-1231 or Bonnie Loya at 213-1356.

• THE
5TH A N N U A L R E L A Y
R A SC A L
RAZZM ATAZZ will be held at 10 a.m. Feb. 24, in the
Big Spring Municipal Auditorium. Entry forms are
available at KBST and the Big Spring Area Chamber
of Ck)mmerce. Entry deadline is Feb. 20.
• SA Y IT W ITH CAKE FUNDRAISER TO BENE
F IT R E LA Y FOR LIFE orders are being taken
through Friday. Personalized heart-shaped cakes in
either 8-inch size for $5 or 5-lnch size for $3.50. Your
choice of chocolate or vanilla. Delivery is availble.
Contact Angel Sosa at 264-4108 or Georgia Torres at
267-1312.
• THE POW W OW COMMITTEE OF BIG SPRING
is planning its 2007 Powwow and is in need of new
members and volunteers. Anyone Interested in Native
American dancing or just interested in helping to
bring an exciting weekend event to Big Spring is
encouraged to contact Robert Downing at 263-3255 or
Randy McKinney at 267-4843.
• CHRIST COM M UNITY FELLOWSHIP IS COL
LECTING IN F A N T CAR SEATS AND CARRIERS.
These are given to new mothers who cannot afford
them.
To donate your old or new car seats and carriers, call
Karen Allen at 263-3517 or leave a message at Christ
(Community Fellowship, 263-love. All donations are
appreciated.
• ROAD TO RECOVERY, sponsored by the
American Cancer Society, seeks volunteers to drive
cancer patients to treatment in Midland. This requires
Just a few hours commitment each month. Tb volun
teer. or to request a ride for treatment, call Nancy
Koger at 267-7809.
• NEW U F E MINIS'TRIES Church of God In^c:
Christ
is holding a sbup kitchen every second and fourth
Tuesday from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at 204 N.W. 10th. The
meal is free.
Call 284-0771 for more information.
• THE PE T PA TR O L helps locate lost pets and ownm of found pets. To volunteer or for more informat)bn, call Melanie Gambrell at 267-PETS (7387).
• HOME HOSPICE HAS C O O K M V K 8 WfOi nearly
600 recipes on sale fen: $18 with proceeds to benefit

Bi q S
Thura

Hospice House. Recipes submitted by volunteers, coor
dinators and ownei;s of Home Hospice. Call Sherry
Hodnett at 264-7599 for more information.
• ODYSSEY HOSPICE NEEDS VOLUNTEERS to
work in the office and perform patient services. For
more Information or to volunteer, call 263-5999.
• THE MOBILE M EALS PROGRAM that delivers
meals to the elderly and homebound needs volunteers
to deliver meals. If you can spare one hour per week
to deliver eight or 10 meals, you are needed. About 85
to 90 meals are prepared, packaged and delivered to
recipients within the city limits of Big Spring.
If you can volunteer, please call 263-4016 before 3
p.m.
• LE G AL A ID OF NORTHWEST TEXAS is accept
ing appointments firom 2 p.m. until 5 p.m. the first and
third Wednesday of each month. Individuals seeking
legal advice for matters concerning family law,
divorce, custody and child support issues, social secu
rity cases, employment and housing may contact the
office to schedule an appointment Criminal cases are
not accepted. Anyone recently served with legal docu
ments should call the office immediately at 800-9265630 or 432-686-0647.
• BIG SPRING AND SURROUNDING COUNTIES
are in critical need of foster families. Foster parents
are the caretakers for the children in the community
who have been abused or neglected. For more infor
mation on becoming foster parents or adoptive fami
lies, call the Children’s Protective Services office at
263-9669.
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Legacy of radiation iiiness stirs objection to Nevada bomb test
By SONYA Q B 8______
The W ashington Post
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ST. GEORGE. Utah —
When the baby boomers
of St. George were chil
dren, radioactive ash
flrom nuclear test explo
sions in Nevada regularly
drifted toward the red
bluffs of their town and
fell like snow. They
played in it and wrote
their names in it on car
windows.
The federal government
reassured the townspeo
ple they were in no dan
ger as it detonated 952
bombs in Nevada over
four decades. But thou
sands o f people who lived
downwind of the test site
got radiation-related can
cer, and the town of 50,000
has its own cancer-treat
ment center today.
So when word got out
recently that the govern
ment wants to test a huge
conventional bomb in
Nevada,
Nevada, sending
sending a
a mush
mush-

WASHINGTON
(A P )
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0 nt
n
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tnnl
Dieters
got
a
new
tool
Wednesday to help them take
o ff the extra pounds — the first
government-approved nonpre
scription diet pill.
The
Food
and
Drug
Administration said the fat
blocking weight-loss pill orlistat, which has been available
by prescription, can be sold in a
r^uced-strength version over
the counter.

Continued from Page lA
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seems to be momentum to
get something done,” said
Tim Morstad, associate
state director for advoca
cy for AARP in Texas.
AARP, with 2.2 million
'members ages 50 and
older in the state, is mak
ing electricity price con
trol a top goal of the leg
islative
session.
“ Especially older Texans
on fixed incomes, it’s a
real shock to the pocketbook,” Morstad said.
TXU Corp., the state’s
largest power generation
company and one that
would be heavily affected
by the measures, criti
cized some parts of the
legislative proposal.
On Jan. 1, the state
dropped its “ price to

MOWER
Continued from Page lA

think I’m going to puke.’
Oh my God, I laughed so
hard. I ’m pretty sure peo
ple think we’re insane.”
Leach said traveling by
lawn mower has shown
him a different side of the
Lone Star State.
“ Some people see what
you’re doing, and they

The new version will be sold
h
v G
la x n S m it h K lin p
by
GlaxoSmithKline
PLC. Xenical, the prescription
version, is made by Roche
Holding AG.
The drug is intended for peo
ple 18 and older to use along
with a reduced-calorie, low-fat
diet and exercise.
Dr. Charles Ganley, FDA’s
director of nonprescription
products, stressed that the drug
is intended for use along with

a
s “
lii”
as
“ aalii”

beat,” allowing electricity Republicans’ proposals as
giants such as TXU and a good starting point.
Reliant Energy to adjust
“ We think this is a good
their basic rates up or first step in potentially
skyrocketing
down without getting lowering
state approval.
electric bills and breaking
A provision in the law up the enormous market
makers’ proposals would power that TXU has in
allow the Public Utility Texas today,” said Tom
Commission impose a cap “ Smitty” Smith, director
on the retail price of elect of the Timkas' office for
tricity sold to residential Public Citizen.
customers if the commis
Smith said the PUC cap
sion determines that’s provision is vague and
appropriate.
needs to be strengthened.
Lisa Singleton, a TXU Otherwise, the commis
spokeswoman, said that sion would be reluctant to
amounts to “re-regulating take action, he said.
the market” and is not the
Fraser said the cap
right approach.
would provide a tool once
“ We believe that deregu the Legislature is out of
lation of the market, Rill session in case the dereg
competition in Texas, has ulated market isn’t doing
been a success and that what it should.
the market is working as
“I want someone to have
it should,” Singleton said. a hammer — I don’t want
Public Citizen of Texas, it to be a big hammer —
a consumer advocacy but I want someone to
group,
praised
the have a hammer so if the

market is not reacting
that we can look at the
market and make adjust
ments," Fraser said.
One wholesale provision
in the package of bills
would limit a power gen
eration company to no
more than 20 percent of
generation within a par
ticular bodhdary. I f it
owns more, it would have
to sell at auction or
divest.
Another
provision
would penalize retail elec
tric companies that doi^t
market to customers out
side their home territory.
Fraser said he urged i
trie
providers
November to extend the!
competitive reach, which
he believes would drive
prices down.
“ I don’t think they
heard my concerns,” he
said.
Another plank would

wave and give you a big
thumbs up,” said Leach.
“Others just look at you
like you’re a complete
idiot. And the rest of
them just race by and
don’t pay you any atten
tion at all. We’ve gotten
some pretty Interesting
support from the people
trying to hitch hike, I can
tell you that.”
So, how long before the
duo makes their goal?
“ Friday,” said Leach

For more information or
to make a donation, visit
www.cruisinforkids.net

FORSAN
state level.
That string of success
has attracted top-flight
students to the program,
Sims said.
“ It takes a special kind
of student to dedicate
themselves to debate,”
she said. “ I think when
you have that caliber of
kids, who have a history
of winning, people want
to be part of that.”

Sims said the major
goal for the two squads is
to reach at least the
round of 16 at the state
meet.
“ If you make it that far,
you qualify for scholar
ships
through
the
U n i v e r s i t y
Interscholastic League,”
she said.
Contact Staff Writer
Steve Reagan at 263-7331,
ext. 234, or by e-mail at
reporter@ bigspringherald.com.

Conmado HiHs Apartments
nlngt,
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«t Big

two
diet and exercise programs.
twototothree
threepounds.
pounds.
“
s in f f this
t h is d
r u ff a
ln n p is W hWhen
n n ta ktaken
p n w itwith
h m pmeals,
a ls n r lis
“U
Using
drug
alone
orlis
unlikely to be beneficial,” tat blocks the absorption of
Ganley said at a telebriefing.
about one-quarter of any fat
While some dietary supple consumed. 'That fat — about 150
ments make weight-loss claims, to 200 calories worth — is
Ganley said this is the Hrst passed out of the body in stools,
nonprescription drug approved which can be loose as a result.
by the agency for that purpose. About half of patients in trials
Ganley said in trials, for experienced gastrointestinal
every five pounds people lost site effects.
through diet and exercise, those
The agency recommended
using orlistat lost an additional users take a multivitamin when

sternly. “ We’re going to
finish this Friday.”
“ We’re going to stop in
Midland and look at the
donations and decide
whether to go any fur
ther,” said Hancock. “At
least that’s the plan at
this point.”

I Bedrooa •$375 •2 Bctkooi •$475 •3 Beckoon •$575

801 W. Marcy • 432-267-6500
Big Spring, Texas 79720
Pool, Private Pattoe, Covered Parking
& washer • Dryer Conn.
2-3 Bedroom
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Contact Staff Writer
Thomas Jenkins at 2637331 ext. 232 or by e-mail
at citydesk@bigspringherald.com
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about 4,500 feet above the
desert and then settle
back in place. The
amount of radiation that
might be released at the
boundaries of the test site
will be equivalent to the
amount released by a
smoke detector, authori
ties said.
“The Nevada Test Site is
one o f the best-studied
areas in terms of meteo
rology,” said Darwin
Morgan, a spokesman for
the Nevada Site Office.
“We know the volume of
dust picked up from the
explosion. We took the
weather for the worst
time period: January,
with the highest winds.
When you model to that,
it stays on the test site.
“Now, will every single
microscopic atom stay on
the test site?” he contin
ued.
“No, you can’t do that.
But the bulk o f the dust
will remain on the test
site.”

Defense officials have
looked at moving the test
to another site, but they
say
the
alternatives
would cost $100 million
and take three years of
planning. Holding it in
Nevada could be done this
year for $5 million.
“ My personal feeling is,
rather than have people
completely discombobulated, like they’re doing,
it would be better to have
it somewhere else,” Sen.
Orrin G. Hatch, R-Utah,
said.
“ If it costs $100 million
more, that’s better than
having people scared to
death
and
worrying
they’re going to suffer the
same afflictions their
families did.”
Besides citing health
concerns, Hager’s lawsuit
also charges the test
would be held improperly
on tribal land, and that
the government is really
seeking to test the effects
ofofa anuclear
nuclearbomb.
bomb.

F D A a p p r o v e s first n o n p re s c rip tio n s a le o f d iet p ill

BILLS
counbrary
15 for

of desert. Divine Strake
room cloud thousands of
w ill demonstrate the
feet in the air. ^ p l e in
impact on deeply burled
St. George felt an\nweltunnels should a U.B.
come blast h:om the past.
complex be attacked, or
At a series of emotional
should the United States
meetings last month in
attack a bunker in anoth
Las Vegas, St. George,
er country. No date for
Salt Lake City and the
the test has been set.
Idaho capital of Boise,
The Defense Threat
people who live down
Reduction
Agency
wind of the Nevada Test
(DTRA) planned to con
Site expressed fear that if
duct Divine Strake last
the government goes
June, but a Reno lawyer
ahead with its codegot an liiJunctlon to stop
named Divine Strake test,
it. Robert Hager filed suit
radioactive dust fl-om pre
In April in federal court
vious tests will blow their
cle-degenerating autoim on behalf of the Western
way.
“ People here have been mune disease. Ever since Shoshone tribe and people
exposed
to
radiation she became too sick to living downwind of the
already. We don’t need work as a teacher, she has test site. A status hearing
any little extra push,” St. spent her time on anti on the suit is scheduled
George native Michelle nuclear activism.
for March 2.
Thomas said in her home
Prompted by the lawsuit
“ Fool me once, shame
last week.
on you. Fool me twice, and outcry by lawmakers
In Nevada, Utah and
Thomas, 54, has had shame on me,” she said.
cancer twice, in the
The Pentagon plans to Idaho, the DTRA held a
breast and in a salivary test a 700-ton ammonium- series of meetings and
gland, and had a pre- n i t r a t e - a n d - f u e l - o i l released a new environ
malignant
ovary “bunker buster” weapon mental assessment.
removed. She suffers on the Nevada Test Site, a
Its studies predict a
ft-om polymyositis, a mus
mus- 1,375-square-mile chunk mushroom cloud will
wiU rise
from
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using this drug.
T h The
a naw
d riiB
w o would
u ld r n ncontain
t a ir
new
drug

half the dose of Xenical pre
scription capsules. The price
has not been set but is expected
to run $1 to $2 a day, company
officials said. The company
estimated 5 million to 6 million
Americans a year would buy
the drug over the counter.
'The most common side effect
of the product is a change in
bowel habits.

reinstate
the
System
Benefit Fund to assist
low-income
customers
and provide customer
education and weatherizatlon.
Several legislators have
filed bills dealing with
electric prices. The identi
cal Senate and House pro
posals by F rastf^,a]^
King, respective^,
most likely to win support
because the two are part
of the leadership teams in
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their chambers.
'The electric bills are SB
482, SB 483, SB 484, SB
485, HB 1189, HB 1190, HB
1191 and HB 1192.

&

SMITH

FUNERAL HOME
& CHAPEL
24Ul k Johnson 267-8288
James
P.
“ Jim”
Archer,
74,
died
Tuesday.
Graveside
services will be at 11:00
AM Friday at the
Coahoma Cemetery. The
family will
receive
friends (Tom 6:00 until
7:30 PM Thursday at
Myers & Smith Funeral
Home.
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The politically uninspiring era
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Remember to join
us Feb. 17 during
symphony concert

T

he Big Spring Symphony w ill stage its next
performance — a third stop on a musical
trip around the world, so to speak — on
Saturday, Feb. 17, with a concert featuring
European music.
The orchestra’s offering of European flavored
music, the third subscription concert o f its “ Music
Around the W orld” concert season, w ill begin at 8
p.m. in the M unicipal Auditorium. Titled “ The
Music o f Europe,” the concert w ill present a vari
ety o f popular musical classics by European and
Scandinavian composers.
V iolin ist Kirsten Yon, an assistant professor at
Texas Tech University, w ill be the featured guest
artist, and perform the “Third Violin Concerto in
B M in o r” by 19th century French composer
Camille Saint-Saens.
Yon received her undergraduate and graduate
degrees from the University of Michigan and the
Cleveland Institute o f Music before pursuing her
doctor o f musical arts degree at the Shepherd
School o f Music at Rice University. The winner of
multiple competitions, she has been a soloist, concertmaster and performer with numerous profes
sional orchestras in the United States and South
Am erica, including the Ann Arbor Symphony and
the Houston Symphony Orchestra.
However, Yon w ill not be the only musician giv
ing the symphony a helping hand.
During performance o f “ Jupiter” from Holst’s
“ The Planets,” Symphony Conductor Dr. Keith
Graumann w ill call on the assistance o f Big Spring
High School Band members, including flautist
Crystal Ward, oboist Meagan Smith, bassoonist
Simon Hilario, trumpeter Royce Perez and percus
sionist Eric Welch.
“ ‘Jupiter’ requires a very large orchestra, with
many more players than is normally required. We
have called on the enormous talent o f players from
the Big Spring High School Concert Band to join us
on this piece,” Graumann explained. “ I am grate
ful to (BSHS Band Director) Rocky Harris for
coaching his students in preparation for this per
formance. It w ill be a wonderful experience for the
students to ‘sit in’ with a professional orchestra.
And, it w ill be very gratifying to the orchestra and
me as w ell.”
What’s more, we believe the entire performance
w ill be a real treat for the audience.
Other selections scheduled for performance dur
ing the even in g include “ Academ ic Festival
O vertu re,” by German composer Johannes
Brahms: the “ Peer Gynt Suite No. 1,” by Norw ay’s
Edvard Grieg; “ The Moldau,” by Czech Bedrich
Smetana; and “ Finlandia,” by Finnish composer
Jean Sibelius.
Tickets, which cost $15 for adults, $10 for senior
citizens and $5 for students, are available at the
B ig Spring Herald. Blum’s Jewelers,Chamber of
Commerce, Faye’s Flowers, First Bank o f West
Texas and the Heritage Museum.
Tickets w ill also be available at the door, so make
sure to make this concert a part o f your
Valentine’s week activities.
W e’ll see you there.

L etter

Thurs(

p o l ic ie s

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Limit your letters to rx) more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a street
address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We resenre the right to limit publication to one letter per
30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a telephone
number or address will not be considered.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring Herald,
P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. They can also be emailed to editor@bigspringherald.com

A S mall Prayer
by K. Rae Anderson
Your word, Lord, is our superstore of knowledge.
Amen

emocrats regained conm
■gressional control in
m
M November largely by
being the only alterna
tive to the unpopular party. Could
a similar phenomenon operate in
reverse in 2008 with the GOP
recapturing Congress and retain
ing A e presidency mostly by
default?
.................
Surely most politi
cal commentators
would agree that
Democrats didn’t
inspire voter enthusi
asm in November.
They didn’t even real
ly try to, because
they were banking on
D a v id
the president’s and
his party’s unpopular
L im b a u c h
ity. They also knew
___________
that if they were to
offer something substantive on
Iraq, it might drag them down,
too. So they relied solely on trash
ing the president and his policies.
But circumstances are working
against them enjoying this luxury
much longer.
In the first place. Democrats now
control Congress, so even though
Republicans still have the White
House, it will be harder for
Democrats to escape scrutiny. But
more importantly, we’re already
in the season of presidential fever,
and this is a dangerous season for
Democrats with national aspira
tions.
For though the Iraq war is cur
rently a noose around the neck of
the GOP, America remains a cen
ter-right nation that will still be in
the thick of the war on terror in
2008 and beyond, regardless of
what happens in Iraq. Democratic
presidential aspirants will have to
answer in 2008 for the things they
say now to ingratiate themselves
to their implacable antiwar base.
But what we’re seeing, so far, is
that the Democrats’ taste of power
is emboldening them to greater
heights of stridency against the
war and the president’s successful

Addresses
• GEORGE W. BUSH
President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON
U.S. Senator
703 Hart Office Building
Washington. 20510
Phone: 202-224-5922

economic policies. It is leading
them to demand total adherence to
their dogmatic views and cata
strophic remedies for global warm
ing when the science in support of
their dogma is increasingly dubi
ous. They are mistaking their
default victory in November as
affirmation of an agenda they
never bothered to offer.
Their hubris aside, it’s doubtful
their presidential candidates could
resist the demands of their
increasingly liberal core con
stituencies. These groups control
the money and the influence and
will not be ignored.
For a while it seemed that
Hillary could straddle the fence,
puffing up her machismo by feign
ing non-dovish-extremism on Iraq
without alienating a base that
would trust that her heart still
belonged to Saul Alinsky-type left
ist radicals. But the base has obvi
ously lost confidence that Hillary’s
appetite for power won’t overcome
her allegiance to the cause.
They’ve communicated this dis
trust to Hillary so consistently
now that she’s been forced to
lurch back in their direction with
the result that if anyone were to
juxtapose her varying positions on
Iraq, she’d be exposed as a sociopathic opportunist.
Unfortunately for Hillary, she
has a couple of potentially formi
dable challengers who just might
do the Republicans’ work for them
in highlighting her flagrant incon
sistencies. How she handles this
obstacle will be of critical impor
tance for her viability in the gen
eral election.
Under different circumstances
Hillary might be able to get away
with mildly snubbing the base by
maintaining a more centrist posi
tion on the war and preserving
her wider appeal for 2008. But
she’s bound to be afraid of such a
risky gambit, given the current
unpopularity of the war with the
general electorate. The ultimate
irony might be unfolding: the very

19th Cong. District
1510 Scurry
Big Spring
Phone: (432) 264-0722

401 Austin, Suite 101
Big Spring. 79720
(432) 268-9909

• RICK PERRY
Goverrx>r
State Capitol, Room 2S.1
P.O. Box 12428
Austin, 78711
Phone: (512) 463-2000
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unpopularity of the war that.
Democrats have been promoting
could be the undoing of their most
promising candidate.
Hillary is acutely aware of her
dilemma and has apparently decid
ed to pull out all the stops — for
now — to regain favor with the
base. In that spirit she has made
some patently ridiculous state
ments of late, like her promise to
end the war — presto chango — if
it hasn’t ended by her crowning in
January 2008 and her threat to
confiscate and redistribute oil
company profits.
Similarly, contenders Obama
and Edwards will continue to com
pete with Hillary for the distinc
tion of being the most liberal in
the primary without being unelec
table in the general.
With all of this occurring
Republicans just might be able to
squeak back into congressional
power and hold on the presidency
despite their irrepressible inclina
tion to alienate their own base and
their failure — so far — to pro
duce a presidential candidate
without major electoral disabili
ties.
If Mitt Romney is unable to con
vince conservatives he’s the real
deal and if some other truly con
servative dark horse doesn’t sur
prise us and catch fire pretty
soon, conservatives, in November
2008, will be faced with a choice
between a dovish social liberal
and a hawkish social liberal.
Or, if they’re lucky, the choice
will be between a dovish social
liberal and a hawk who, while not
socially conservative, will promise
to honor the Constitution by
appointing originalist judges.
Like it or not, it appears we’re
living in an era of the politically
uninspiring.

• JOHN CORNYN
U.S. Senator
Washington, DC 20510-4305
Phone: 202-224-2934
• RANDY NEUGEBAUER
U.S. Representative

•KEL SEU G ER
State Senator

war is George Bush’s
Monica Lewinsky. It is his
undoing — the public playIng out of his fatal flaws,
and the reason his second term
will come to naught. It is the prod
uct of this president’s arrogance
and insecurity, as surely as an
affair with an intern was the
reflection of Bill
___________
Clinton’s needs and
denial. But unlike the
last president’s fool
ish affair, which he
paid for dearly, we
pay for this one. The
difference between
sex and war is the
difference between a
mistake even his wife
Susan
can come to laugh
Estkich
about, and one that is
an abiding national
s = s s s
tragedy.
The most recent demonstration
of this is the president’s proposed
federal budget. A budget is a state
ment of priorities, as well as a
guide to allocating limited funds.
The priority of the Bush budget is
unmistakable. It is to fight George
Bush’s losing war. It is not just
costing us our reputation and
prestige in the world, not just cost
ing us in terms of thousands of
American lives, lost and maimed.
It is costing us our shirts and
undermining our goals.
According to the president’s bud
get proposal, deep cuts are
required in healthcare, education,
transportation and support for
basic human needs to flnance the
war in Iraq. “ Our priority is to
protect the American people,"
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G loria Mc Donald —

Russ Mc E wen, Mayor —
Home: 263-0907; Work (Russ
McEwen Insurance): 2671413.
G reg B idoison — Home:
267-6009; Work (Greg’s
Grill): 267-7121.
M anuel R am rez J r . —

Hon>e: 268-9692, Work
(VAMC); 263-7361.
S tephanie Horton —

Home; 264-0306; Work (VA
Medical Center): 263-7361..
J o A nn S taulcup — Home:
263-4980.

President Bush said after a
Cabinet meeting this week devoted
to the FY 2008 budget.
Not exactly. Our priority is not
to protect the American people,
but the Iraqi people. Otherwise,
Bush wouldn’t be looking to save
$100 billion from Medicare and
Medicaid, and limit which chil
dren are eligible for the Children’s
Health Insurance Program, in
order to come up with the $141 bil
lion that is to be allocated for the
fighting in Iraq and Afghanistan
next year — not to mention the
total $623 billion for defense for 12
months.
Tell the kids who won’t get
health Insurance that your priori
ty is protecting them.
Tell the seniors who depend on
Medicare and will have to pay
more for prescription drugs that
your priority is protecting them.
Tell the 1 million poor families
who will lose the assistance
they’re now getting to purchase
home heating oil that your priori
ty is protecting them.
Who does George Bush think
he’s kidding?
How dumb does he think we are?
His priority is covering up his
biggest mistake.
Bill Clinton lied about his mis
take. But George Bush is doing
something even worse. He’s rob
bing every American to pay the
price for his.
Wars are expensive. You want to
fight a war and, of course, not
raise taxes to pay for it, but the
money has to come flrom some
where. It’s coming flrom you and
me, and going to Iraq. So it’s not

M c C la t

Homo: 263-4835.
J oann K nox — Home: 8169083; Work (BSISO): 2643635.
HOWARD COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS
O ffice — 264-2200.
Mark B arr , C ounty J udge

— Homo arxl Office: 264-

2202.
E mma B rown — Home:
(432) 517-0707.
J erry K ilgore — 2630724; Work (Jerry’s Barters):
267-5471.
B ill C rooker — Home:
263-2566.
G ary S imer — Homo: 2630260.

Bush’s ‘Monica’ is the war
■'
m

By MAI

To find out more about David
Limbaugh, please visit his Web site
at www.davidlimbaugh.com.
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going to take care of sick kids and
seniors, to educate young people,
to fix the Infrastructure of our
own country. It’s not going to
fight the diseases that kill us. It’s
not going to local law enforce
ment, where the cut in federal
support is estimated to be 75 per
cent even as crime is going up.
It’s going to try to stop the Sunnis
and the Shiites from killing each
other.
The Democrats will make a lot of
noise about what’s wrong with the
budget and will probably succeed
in resisting some o f the cuts. But
budgeting is a zero sum game. The
end result will still be more debt
and less money for services for
the American people. The cost of
continuing this travesty must be
measured not only by what is hap
pening there, but by what is not
happening here.
'The tragedy o f the Clinton sec
ond term was not the Monica
Lewinsky nonsense, but what the
president might have accom
plished had he and the Congress
not been distracted and diverted
by the mess o f impeachment. But
at least the countiy didn’t get
stuck with the tab.
Our politics got destroyed, for a
time, but we didn’t.
Government kept working. The
budget was balanced, with a sur
plus. We didn’t go into debt to pay
his.
George Bush’s folly is far more
costly because it defines our lives
and future, as well as his.
COPYRIGHT 2007 CREATORS
SYNDICATE INC.
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Mitsubishi's, new Ralliart
transforms normal sedan
tively
modest family
sedan
with
a 160-horse
M cClatchy New spapers
power, 2.4-liter, in-line 4
The sporty sedan is a engine.
motor vehicle segment
The new Ralliart, on the
drenched in Americana, other hand, packs a 3.8and you have to chuckle liter, 24-valve V-6 power
at the way it is routinely plant with 258 horsepow
marketed to the populace. er. It’s matched to a nice
The sport-sedan premise ly engineered five-speed
supports the theory that automatic gearbox that
Dad and Mom might have can aiso function as a
other plans for the family clutchless manual shifter.
car after dropping the The Ralliart’s suspension
kids off at school ... say, is sport-tuned, with stiffer
seeing how quickly they spring, dampers and a
can rip it from zero to 60 rear stabilizer bar.
miles per hour on a
Simply put, the Ralliart
deserted stretch of road is a Galant capable of
outside of town.
delivering a rush.
Do normally sedate citi
Spending a week in the
zens do this type of thing? Ralliart was a pleasure. It
One can only imagine.
looked like a suburban
But supposing they do. transporter from the out
What kind of car might side but felt like Corvette
they want to fulfill their Junior on the open road.
road-warrior fantasies?
The V-6 was instantly
A
2007
Mitsubishi responsive, and the sportGalant Ralliart sedan tuned suspension was
would do the trick.
precisely
tweaked
to
The Ralliart was added make the car nimble and
to the Galant lineup for road-hugging even during
the current model year. aggressive
maneuvers.
Keep in mind that a base The Ralliart more than
Galant DE is a compara held its own in dicey
By MARK GLOVER
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The 2007 Mitsubishi Galant Ralliart
Northern California traf
fic that included a wide
range of performance
sports cars.
The kick of it was that
the Ralliart’s attractive,
yet somewhat understat
ed, exterior styling belied
the car’s ability to lay
down some serious scoot

... sort of like Superman
flying around in Clark
Kent’s suit.
While the exterior does
not scream "road-burn
er,” there are touches that
are exclusive to the
Ralliart version of the
Galant. That includes a
mesh grille, two-tone
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2007 Mitsubishi
Galant Ralliart
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Vehicle type: Five-passenger, fourdoor, front-drive, sport sedan
Bate price: $26,999
Engit>e: 3.8-liter V-6 with 258 horse
power at 5,750 revolutions per minute
and 258 foot-pounds of torque at 4,500
rpm
EPA fuel ecoiwmy: 18 miles per
gallon dty; 27 mpg highway (premium
unleaded requireid)
Transmission: Rve-speed automat
ic with overdrive and clutchless manu
al-shifting feature
Steering: Power-assisted rack and
pinion
Brakes; Power four-wheel discs
(ventilated on front) with anti-lock
Suspension:
Independent,
MacPherson strut-type on front; indeperxlent, multi-link on rear (stabilizer
bars front and rear)
Fuel tank: 17.7 gallons
Passenger volume: 100.2 cubic feet
Cargo volume: 13.3 cubic feet

Soup-er Bowl I
raises food for
Salvation Army
The
employees
at
Scenic Mountain Medical
Center
and
Family
Medical (^nter were able
to collect 800 pounds of
food in over 600 cans for
the
Salvation
Army
Pantry. As promised,
SMMC will match the can
drive and donate an addi
tional 611 cans of food.
Offlcials with SMMC said
they are “amazed at the
generosity and compas
sion the employees have”
and thanked them for
everything they did.
The SMMC Soup-er
Bowl I Champions are the
employees at Family
Medical Center, raising
276 pounds of food.
Second place went to the
SMMC Business Office,
which
raised
188.1
pounds.
This was the first Souper Bowl SMMC has par
ticipated in but likely
w ill not be the last.

Curb weight: 3,748 pounds
Height: 58.2 inches
Length: 191 inches
Wheelbase: 108.3 inches
Width: 72.4 inches

Track: 61.8 irx:hes on front and rear
Ground clearance: 6.3 inches
TIret: P235/45R18 all-season radials
Final assem bly point: Normal, III.

rax Refund Sale

color bumpers and 18inch alloy wheels with
Raliiart badges.
Inside, the Ralliart’s
sporty tendencies are
reflected in the oversized,
round gauges behind the
steering
wheel.
The
tachometer, speedometer
and
fuel/temperature
gauges are arranged to
resemble readouts you
might find in a purposebuilt racecar.
Otherwise, interior con
trols are laid out in tradi
tional sedan fashion.
They’re easy to reach and
use.
I was disappointed with
bumping
my
knees
against the front seatbacks while sitting in the
back seats. Three adults
will feel pinched back
there; two or three kids
should find it comfort
able, however.
Fuel economy on the
Ralliart comes in at a notso-hot 18 miles per gallon
in the city and‘27 mpg on
the highway — compared
with 23/30 mpg ratings on
the four-cylinder Galant
— and the gas pump pain
is further enhanced by
Mitsubishi’s requirement
for premium unleaded in
the
Ralliart’s
tightly
wound V-6.
Silver
accents
and
leather seating surfaces
are part of the standard
Ralliart package, and the
car is nicely equipped for
its $27,000 starting price.
Standard
goodies
include Sirius Satellite
Radio (with a pre paid sixmonth subscription) and
a tooth-rattling, 360-watt
Rockford Acoustic Design
d rexelw h eritage

.
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sound system. The audio
system includes AM/FM
radio, a six-disc CD
changer and MP3 play
back capability.
Standard safety equip
ment includes side-cur
tain air bags, front air
bags with occupant sen
sors and hront seat-mount
ed, side-impact air bags.
Options include a 7inch, touch-panel, DVDbased navigation system.
The Ralliart features
larger rear disc brakes
than the standard Galant,
and electronic brake-force
distribution is standard.
The package is a good
one; even after hitting
high speeds, the Ralliart
comes to stops quickly
and with reassuring sta
bility.
And for the record, the
Ralliart’s advertised zeroto-60-mph time of about 7
seconds flat is accurate.
Added
bonus:
The
Ralliart
comes ' with
Mitsubishi’s mega-gener
ous warranties, including
10 years/100,000 miles on
the powertrain.
Overall, the Ralliart is a
tempting piece of hard
ware.
Your
practical side
might lean toward that
Galant DE with the fourcylinder engine a n d a
starting price of only
$19,899.
But if you want your
Galant with a big helping
of sauciness, the Ralliart
is the ride of choice.
Distributed
by
M cClatchy-Tribune
Information Services.
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87 Auto Sales IVe Finance!

2003 Ford H50
Supercrew

2000 Ford 350
15 Passenger

New Car Trade.

23K, Factory Warranty.

^16,950
2000 Ford
Expedition

1904 CMC
Crew Cab
DIOMIOM

Fully Loaded

Great Work Truck.

We Finance!

We Finance!
2000 tiucelB
Towe Car Cartier

2000 Chevrolet
Silverado Ext Cab

Like New.

We Finance!
111 Gregg * 267-8787

We Financel
v o te d B ig S p rin g 's B e st Used C a r D ealer!

210 Gregg * 263-2382
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Body found in Beaumont
home more than year after Rita
BEAUMONT (A P) — Autopsy results were pending
on a body found recently in a home damaged more
than one year ago by Hurricane Rita, authorities said
Wednesday.
The body of Larry Euglon, 51, was found in his home
Jan. 27 when a potential homebuyer decided to check
out the damaged house, which had faced demolition.
Neighbors said they thought Euglon had evacuated
during the hurricane and never returned. The hurri
cane made landfall at nearby Sabine Pass on Sept. 24,
2005.
Justice of the Peace Vi McGinnis said Euglon appar
ently was a loner. She said foul play was not suspect
ed. Police said his death was not thought to be hurri
cane-related. His daughter said he had been ill.
“ I thought he evacuated with everyone else, and
never came back,” neighbor Osborne J. Johnson said.
The Beaumont Enterprise reported that the dining
room table was set with placemats, china and wine
glasses. Outside, a tree leaned on the roof and debris
littered the yard.
McGinnis said authorities found Euglon’s wallet on
the dresser and used that and conversations with his
daughter to help identify him.
“This is the most bizarre case I ’ve ever handled,”
McGinnis, a justice of the peace for 20 years, told the
newspaper.
McGinnis said Euglon’s mother died in, a nursing
home in February 2006.
“ His family was actually mad at him for not attend
ing the funeral,” she said. “ But nobody bothered to
check on him.”

Perry’s office says Legislature
has final say on HPV vaccine
AUSTIN (AF) — Gov. Rick Perry’s office put the anti
cancer vaccine debate in lawmakers’ hands on
Wednesday, saying they have the power to trump the
mandate he issued last week.
Lawmakers are welcome to try to pass legislation
that would bar any inoculation requirement for
schoolgirls, said Perry spokesman Robert Black.
The governor could then veto that measure, but law
makers would have the final say if the Legislature
were still in session and two-thirds of both the House
and Senate voted to override it. Black said.
This is the first time that the governor’s office has
acknowledged that the Legislature has the power to
supersede his mandate. It sets up a difficult vote for
lawmakers who have said they support a vaccine
requirement but oppose Perry’s action.
Perry’s order Friday required the Texas Health and
Human Services Commission to adopt rules requiring

ftie Merck & Co.’s new Gardasil vaccine for girls enter
ing sixth grade as of September 2008. The vaccine pro
tects girls against strains of the human papillo
mavirus, or HPV, that cause most cases of cervical
cancer.
Conservatives have several problems with the mamdate, saying it contradicts Texas’ abstinence-only sfex
education policies and strays too far into families
lives. They also balk at the $360 cost for the three-shot
series and said Gardasil is too new to force on children
as young as 11 or 12

“They had no standard to go on. Ours will be a prece
dent-setting case,” he said.
Hill emerged as a suspect after one of the victims
pointed him o6t to police shortly before Christmas.
Hill voluntarily submitted to a DNA test, which
matched a DNA specimen collected from the May
attack, police said.
“There’s only one in a quadrillion chance that this
DNA from the attack could come from someone else,”
Clifford said.

Proposal would join spending
cap Issue with elderly tax relief

Parolee put to death
for strangling stepdaughters

AUSTIN (AP) — A key Senate committee approved a
proposed constitutional amendment Wednesday that
would tie a contentious spending measure to a sepa
rate plan to extend property tax relief to elderly homeowners.
The measure next goes to the full Senate for a vote.
The package deal could pressure lawmakers into vot
ing for a measure that would exempt billions ear
marked for school property tax cuts from counting
against state spending limits.
The Senate Finance Committee approved the mea
sure with 10 in favor and two present but not voting.
Republican leaders want to change the constitution
al requirement so they can avoid a politically risky
vote to bust the spending cap. Fiscally conservative
lawmakers fear primary election opponents might
label them tax-and-spend liberals.

HUNTSVILLE (A P) — Condemned killer James
Jackson was convinced his execution would allow him
to be reunited'with his stepdaughters and wife mur
dered in the same strangling spree 10 years ago.
Jackson, 47, insisted he didn’t kill Sonceria “ Sonnie”
Mayes, 19, and her sister Ericka, 18, at the Harris
County apartment they shared with Jackson and his
wife, Sharon, 39. Sharon Jackson, the girls’ mother,
also was strangled.
A Harris County jury didn’t believe him, convicted
him of capital murder and sentenced him to death for
his stepdaughters’ strangulations.
On Wednesday evening, he received lethal injection,
making him the fourth Texas inmate put to death this
year.

Police arrest suspect in male rapes

SAN ANTONIO (A P ) — A jury gave the death penal
ty Wednesday to a man convicted of murdering a
teenage girl and their unborn child in what prosecu
tors and an anti-death penalty group believe is the first
time someone in the nation’s most active capital pun
ishment state has been sentenced to death for killing
an unborn child.
Jurors spent just about three hours deliberating in
the case of Adrian Estrada, 23, who showed no emotion
when his punishment was read.
Bexar County District Attorney Susan Reed had said
she believed it was first time the death penalty has
been given to someone convicted of killing an unborn
child.
Estrada was convicted on Friday of capital murder in
the deaths of Stephanie Sanchez and her unborn child.
Sanchez, 17, was three months pregnant on Dec. 12,
2005, when she was found in her family’s home.

BAYTOWN (AP) — Police have arrested a 19-year-old
Baytown man on charges he raped another man and
investigators are examining evidence that could link
the suspect to a series of male rapes.
Keith Chester Hill was being held Wednesday on
$60,000 bail on two charges of aggravated robbery and
one charge of aggravated sexual assault.
Hill was arrested late Tuesday night at his parents’
Baytown home after DNA testing connected him to a
May attack, said Capt. Roger Clifford of the Baytown
Police Department.
Police for months have been investigating five cases
in which young white men were surprised at or near
their homes by a black man with a gun demanding
money.
“ We’re optimistic that additional charges will be
filed on our four remaining cases,” Clifford said.
“We’ve got lots of evidence that we’ll have to sift
through — good, solid evidence.”
The investigation was complicated because profilers
don’t have a basic standard for investigating rare
male-on-male rapes, Clifford said.

► World, nation at a glance
N. Korea prepared to
discuss disarmament
BEIJING (A P) - North
Korea expressed readi
ness Thursday to discuss
initial steps of its nuclear
disarmament.
raising
hopes for the first tangi
ble progress at interna
tional
talks
on
Pyongyang’s
atomic
weapons program since
they began more than
three y-'ars ago.
“ We are prepared to dis
cuss
first-stage
mea
sures,”
the
North’s
nuclear envoy Kim Kye
Gwan said on arriving In
Beijing for the six-nation
negotiations.
which
began later Thursday
when head delegates gath
ered at a Chinese state
guesthouse.
American experts who
visited Kim in ^ on gyan g
last week said the North
would propose a freeze of
its main nuclear reactor
and allowing internation
al inspectors In exchange
for energy aid and nor
malizing relations with
the U.S.
Kim said Thursday that
any moves by North
Korea would be deter
mined by the United
States’ attitude.
“ We are going to make a
judgment
based
on
whether the United States
will give up its hostile
policy and come out
toward peaceful coexis
tence,” he said, adding
that Washington was
“ well-aware” of what it
had to do.

Forces detain deputy
health mlniste
BAGHDAD, Iraq (A P ) —
Iraqi forces on liiursday
detained a senior Health
Ministry official accused
of being a central figure
in alleged corruption and

the infiltration of the Iraq reconstruction pro travel.
ministry
Shiite m iliti jects to a contractor in
But those trying to
amen blamed for much of exchange for cash, luxury explain the apparent
the recent sectarian vio cars and jewelry.
breakdown of Lisa Nowak
lence in the capital, the
An American business say the pressure can be
U.S. military said.
man in Romania was even higher for female
A ministry spokesman
barged as the go-between astronauts, who not only
said U.S. and Iraqi forces
l)r the military officers face the same work stress
had seized deputy Health
nd the contractor. The es as their male counter
Minister
Hakim
al- husband of one of the parts but often face high
Zamili, a supporter of rad
eservists was accused of expectations at home.
lelping smuggle tens of
ical Shiite cleric Muqtada
“ They made more sacri
al-Sadr, from his firsthousands of dollars into fices than the ‘Right Stuff
floor office in northern the United States that the guys,” said Dr. Jon Clark,
Baghdad.
couple used to pay for a a former NASA flight sur
The raid comes a day deck and a hot tub at geon who lost his wife,
after Maj. Gen. William their New Jersey house.
astronaut Laurel Clark,
Caldwell, the chief mili
Together, the five used in the 2003 Columbia dis
tary spokesman in Iraq the $26 billion Iraqi aster. “They have to bal
said a security plan to rebuilding ftind “as their ance two careers — to be
stop the rampant attacks own
personal
ATM a mom and wife and an
in the capital was under machines,”
Deputy astronaut. ... You don’t
way.
Attorney General Paul come home at night, like
The detainee was impli McNulty said in announc most of the male astro
cated in the deaths of sev ing the charges.
nauts, and have every
eral ministry officials,
“These defendants actu thing ready for you.”
including the director- ally took bricks of stolen
Clark
said
Nowak,
general
in
Diyala cash ... and smuggled charged with attempted
province, northeast of them out of Iraq and back murder and attempted
Baghdad, the military to the United States for kidnapping in what police
said.
their own personal use.” depict as a love triangle
McNulty said.
involving a fellow astro
naut,
provided invaluable
Officers, contractor
support
to his family after
Arrested astronaut
indicted for roles in
his wife’s death.
|
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Iraq contracting scam
WASHINGTON (AP) Three U.S. Army Reserve
officers were indicted
Wednesday, accused of
taking part in a bld-rigging scam that steered
millions of dollars for

was under stress

HOUSTON
(A P )
Anyone who’s read Tom
Wolfe’s “ The Right Stuff’
or seen the movie based
on it knows about the
mental and emotional
stresses astronauts face
as they train for space
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Do you havo an intaraating sports Mam or
story idaa? CaN Sports Editor Mika
Qrimas at 263-7331, axt. 237. EmaH
rasutts to: sportsi^bigapringharald.com
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I n B w ief
W o n sign tlo,1
ncnMtIng class
Florida
won
the
recruiting crown in
nearly as dominating
Cashion as the national,
chanuptonriiip. '
The Qatora capitalized
on lagt inonth'aiiational
title win over Ohio State
and down years firom
Simahlne State rivals
Florida State and Miami
to bring in the top
recruiUng class in the
country.
The Gators also were
picked as the top class
by
SuperPrep,
Rivals.com
and
National Blue Chips,
beating out Southern
California, SEC rivals
Tennessee and LSU, and
Texas.

Lady Raiders fall
oldSWCfoe
Baylor adjusted to
Texas Tech’s early suc
cess inside and the No.
15 Lady Bears beat the
Lady
Raiders
80-67
Wednesday night
Midway through the
fln t half, Baylor aban
doned its man-to-man
defense as Tech was
starting to build a big
lead.
*1 thought the zone
made them think a little
more and be more
patient,” Baylor coach
Khn
MuUwy
said.
”They were blowing by
us.”
Jhasmin Player scored
a career-hi^ 22 points
to lead Baylor. Player
has gotten career highs
in two of Baylor’s last
three games. She soorgil^
21 points in Baylor's 79^
71 win over Missouri a
weak ago.

Oklahoma State
women down Texas
Andrea Riley scored
21 points and Danielle
Green added 14 points
and six rebounds to
help lead Oklahoma
State to a 77-58 Big 12
Conference victory over
Texas Wednesday night.
Riley finished 6 o f-ll
and hit all $evm of her
bree throws for the
Cowgirls (16-7, 4-6 Big
12), who also got 13
points brom Taylor
Hardeman.
Carla CortUo paced
the Longhorns (16-8,5-5)
with 16 points, fiv e
rebounds
and
four
assists and TifTpuiy
Jafikson chipped in 14
points and 10 rebounds.

Wizards continue
to lose across Texas
Tony Parker and Tim
Dgncagarored 20points
apiece, .and the San
Antonio Spurs pulled
even on fheir sodeo road
p Wednesday night
a ai043 victory
over dta Washington
J W ia B ls .
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Hawks start second half of season in M idland
MIKE GRIMES

Sports Editor
In the nrst half of the Howard
Hawks’ basketball season the
team struggled to successfully
close games and in each loss
allowed double-digit leads to
evaporate. Starting tonight at the
Chaparrel Center at 8 p.m. the
Hawks are looking to change all
of that.
On Jan. 13, the Midland
Chaparrals walked into Dorothy
Garrett Coliseum and according
to Howard head coach Mark
Adams, outplayed the Hawks.
At the time, it marked back-toback losses for Howard and
started a losing streak that
reached four games. Ever since
the loss to Midland, the Hawks
have struggled to finish games.
Tonight, the Hawks (17-5,5-3 in
conference) expect all of that to
change.
“ Out of all of our losses this
season the one to Midland was
most deserved,” Adams said
after Wednesday’s practice. “ We
have a tremendous amount of
respect for Midland and over the
years this has been a very good
rivalry. They are well coached
and they always play us tough.
Hopefully we can go over there
and play more aggressive and
more physical this time around.”
In the previous 71-70 loss, the
Hawks had turnovers, traveling
calls and missed free throws to
almost give an apparent vlctyory
away.
“ I feel personally responsible
for the loss to Midland,”

H nUU> 'plw l*/NW i« Qitm m

Hawfc* shooting guard Tarranca Hill la looking for bigger and better things In the second half the eaaaon. The
Hawke head Into Midland tonight to play arch rival Midland Collags. Tip-off Is scheduled for 8 p.m. at the Chaparral
Canter.

explained Terrence Hill, who led
the team with 16 points and is
the Hawks’ leading scorer with
13.2 points per game. “I missed
my free throw late in the game
and that’s unacceptable. I know

we got the loose ball and had two
chances to inbounds it and get a
shot off, but 1 will accept the
challenge and take the blame for
that loss. It should have never
come to that.

See HAWKS, page 2B

Lady Hawks face
Lady Chapparals

Leach says bowl
game helped recruiting

By Eric Rodewald____________

tight end and wide receiv
er. He caught 22 passes for
LUBBOCK
^
texas 416 yards and three touch
Tech’s 31-point comeback downs in a run-oriented
win in the Insight Bowl offense his senior year.
Leach also was high on
gave coaches some history
Lyle
Leong, a freshman
to tout to recruits.
“ I think it drew a lot of from Abilene who weighs
people's attention, Just the more and is faster than a
way the game went,” Tech year ago, when he original
coach Mike Leach said. ly signed with Tech.
"W e’re real excited about
“ The momentum came
Lyle
and what he’s going to
brom that it was memo
do this year,” Leach said.
rable, and it’s the greatest
The offensive linemen
comeback in bowl history.”
bring a lot of heft. Three of
The 44-41 overtime win
them,
Dominique
against Minnesota includ
Delpeche, Mickey Okafor
ed the biggest comeback in
and Lonnie Edwards, each
Division I-A bowl history
weigh more than 300
and helped coaches nab
pounds.
what Leach said were
“This group is by far the
strong offensive players
biggest
group
we’ve
and receivers.
signed.” Leach said.
The latter will be the next
Edwards,
from
generation in Leach’s pass- Brownsboro, has a great
heavy offense, which lost work ethic, especially In
top receivers JoeUFilani, the weight room, Leach
Jarrett Hicks and Robert said.
Johnson this year.
“ He’s a loyal, dedicated
“ I think it has a chance guy that’s really going to
to be better than our outgo do well here, and has a
ing class,” Leach said. maturity about him as far
“ What I see in this class Is as the position,” he said. “ I
a lot o f guys like Joel think he’s got the flexibilL
Filani, that are good play ty to do a lot of things.”
ers now that have tremen
Tech, which signed play
MCT M M te/NM jM id m / FM t Woftk M ai
dous upside.”
ers brom nine states, got 15
Jacob Amie from Tyler from Texas. Three came Mika Laach, Taxaa Tach’a haad football coach,
uaad tha 31-polnt bowl win In Dacambar to halp
Lee is one of those. At 6-4,
tha
Rad Raldara land a aolld racrulting claaa.
228 pounds, he can play See TECH, page 2B

By BETSY BLANEY
Associated Press Writer

“ Right now we’re all Just trying
to figure out how to win games
again. We don’t care who we’re
playing, we Just have to learn to

Special to the Herald
The Howard College women’s
basketball team- travels--to- face
conference rival Midland .Collage
tonight for a 5:50 p.m. tip-off at
the Chaparral Center in Midland.
In the conference opener for
both teams, the Hawks lost 52-44
Jan. 13, after trailing 22-21 at the
half In Big Spring. Freshman
post player Heissy Robledo
scored all 12 of her points in the
second
half to
lead
the
Chaparrals and help Midland
pull off the victory. In addition,
Howard shot 46.2 percent from
the free-throw line (6-for-13) and
32.1 percent from the field to help
contribute to the eight-point loss.
Last month, the Hawks played
well away from the Dorothy
Garrett Coliseum, as evidenced
by winning the last two road
games; a 67-57 triumph at New
Mexico Junior College and a 7361 victory at Clarendon College.
Although Howard failed to win at
home last Thursday, the Hawks
took the No. 1 team in the nation.
South Plains College, to the wire
after a 22-all tie at halftime,
before falling 50-46.
Tonight’s game is an important
one in the Western Junior
College Athletic Conference
standings because third place
Midland (16-7, 5-2) is battling to
reserve a playoff spot, while the
Howard women (12-11, 2-5) are
See WOMEN, page 2B

Texas impresses analysts with ’07 class

.

Longhorns sign top 5
class to fo o tb a ll team

Washington
.pas
osftated by Houston on
Tueiday night

By JIM VERTUNO_________

iiavericks defeat
Grizzlies by 16
Dirk Nowitzki scored
MiQ( h iA ;g^)inta in a

Texas coaoli Maek Brown la
roeniWng class Wadnaaday.

AP Sports Writer
AUSTIN — For one day at
least,
that old
“ Coach
February” crack can really be
a compliment.
Texas coach Mack Brown
signed 25 high school players
to national letters of intent
Wednesday, another bumper
crop of recruits that experts
rank — again — among the
best in the country.
As usual, Brown did it by
grabbing most of his new tal
ent from the fertile playing
fields of Texas. Of the new
class of recruits, only tight
end Blaine Irby of Camarillo,
Calif., is not from the Lone
Star State.

"We can win all the games
with players from Texas.
We've proven that,” Brown
said.
“ It's the single most domi
nating performance in Texas
I've
seen,”
said Bobby
Burton, editor-in-chief of
Rivals.com. “They mopped
up.”
Rivals and other recruiting
analysts ranked the Texas
group as fift*»-best in the
country or higher. Once
labeled “ Cloach February” as
a coach who did a better job
signing talent than coaching
it until he won the 2005
national
championship,
Brown says he treats recruit
ing as another season that
must be won.
“ We need to win 10 games
every year. We can't afford to

have less than a really, really
good class every year,”
Brown said. “The true evalu
ation of this group w ill be
how they do over four to five
years and how they compete
against other college pro
grams.”
The
players
signed
Wednesday
include
four
defensive backs, where the
Longhorns may need Immedi
ate help next season, five
wide receivers and four offen
sive
linemen,
including
Parade and USA Today AllAmerican Tray Allen, a 6foot-5, ,310-pounder from
South Grand Prairie.
A fifth offensive linemen,
Matt
Nader
of
Austin
Westlake, signed a scholar
See TEXAS, Page 2B
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Phillips appears set to replace Parcells in Dallas
By STEPHEN HAWKINS

AP Sports Writer
IR V IN G — Wade Phillips ap p eal^ set to become the
coach of the Dallas Cowboys, according to several
reports.
Despite a Cowboys spokesman saying Thursday the
job hadn’t been filled, there were several reports that
Phillips was to be named to replace Bill Parcells, who
retired Jan. 22.
“The job hasn’t been offered to anyone,” said Rich
Dalrymple, the Cowboys director of public relations.
Dalrymple also said there were no plans yet for any
^announcement concerning the coaching vacancy.
When Phillips’ agent, Gary O’Hagan, was reached on

h il cell phone Thursday morning, he told The buying the team In 1989.
Before Jones took charge, coach Tom Landry was the
Associated Press, “ I’m tied up right now, I can’t talk’
only coach in Cowboys history.
a i^ abruptly hung up.
In five full seasons as a head coach for Buffalo and
Cowboys owner Jerry Jones arrived at Valley Ranch
around 9 a.m. Thursday. While getting out of his car Denver, Phillips’ teams made the playoffs three times.
at a back entrance to the complex, he told KTVT-TV of And his specialty — defense — is the Cowboys’ biggest
weakness.
Dallas that he hadn’t offered the job to anyone.
Phillips spent the last three years as defensive coor
But the Dallas Morning News andthe Fort Worth
dinator
of the San Diego Chargers. He’s been in the
Star-Telegram reported on their web sites, as did
league
30
of the last 31 years, including season-ending
ESPN.com and NFL.com, that Phillips had been select
stints
as
interim head coach at New Orleans and
ed as the next coach for the Cowboys.
Atlanta.
All cited unnamed sources.
Jones interviewed 10 candidates to become the
Cowboys’ seventh coach, the sixth he will hire since

su

#

Anti-doping agency postpones decision on Landis
Bordry said Landis deserves to be
heard
by the USADA as he
“He understood perfectly
'Associated Press Writer
requests.
However, Bordry echoed
* PARIS — The French anti-doping
that
If
he
didn’t
act
today,
Tour
de
France
president Christian
‘^agency postponed a decision
Prudhomme’s
sentiment
that the
Thursday on whether to suspend
we would start the
American
agency
was
dragging
out
T o u r de France winner Floyd
its
process.
procedure
Immediately.”
Landis because of a positive doping
Landis’ urine sample after a stage
test after he agreed not to race in
win
in last year’s Tour de France
the country this year.
The American, who Has denied
was
found to contain elevated
; The AFLD had been expected to wrongdoing, did not appear at
testosterone
to epitestosterone lev
•rule, but agreed to an appeal by Thursday’s meeting of the AFLD’s
els.
He
risks
being
the first rider in
•Landis to postpone their decision nine-member panel, but sent a
the
104-year
history
of the race to
•until after the U.S. Anti-Doping lawyer who read his request for a
be
stripped
of
his
title.
Prudhomme
•Agency rules in May, AFLD presi- delay.
has
said
the
Tour
no
longer
consid
;dent Pierre Bordry said. The AFLD
In the letter, a copy of which was
ers
him
the
winner.
;will resume its discussion of the obtained by The Associated Press,
Under French law, the AFLD has
lease in late June.
Landis said the parallel cases in
the
right to suspend Landis for up
I The decision came after Landis France and the United States were
to
two
years from racing on French
.’pledged not to race in France in complicating matters, and asked
soil.
12007, Bordry said in a statement he the French agency to hold off until
Landis argues that the Chatenay!read to reporters in Paris.
after the U.S. agency rules. The
Malabry
laboratory which c a rri^
! “ He understood perfectly that if USADA will hold its hearings May
out
the
tests
is unreliable, a view
Ihe didn’t act today, we would start 14.
shared
by
seven-time
Tour champi
!the
procedure
immediately,”
“ In this case, and in order to
on
Lance
Armstrong.
•Bordry said. “ We will let Landis avoid any misunderstanding, I
Landis insisted again on his inno
•defend himself as he wishes before agree to voluntarily not participate
cence at a fundraising rally in New
Ithe USADA.”
in any professional or amateur
I Landis
had
hip-replacement cycling event in France until York on Wednesday night. He
surgery 4 1/2 months ago, so it was December 31, 2007, and in particu vowed to fight the “ lack of leader
unlikely that he would have com lar the Tour de France 2007,” ship at the top of cycling and at the
top of the anti-doping agencies.”
peted in this year’s Tour.
Landis said in the letter.
/
By JEROME PUOMIRE

HAWKS
Continued from 16
finish teams off and get
the win.”
Tyronne Appelton led
the Chaparrals in the first
win by scoring a gamehigh
24 points and
Nemanja Calasan pulled
down 7 rebounds to along
with 14 points of his own.
Once the Hawks board
the bus to Midland,
according to Hill, the
team w ill go over the
game plamand talk specif

ically about what they
will try to do offensively
and defensively.
“ You can expect to see
some man-to-man defense
from us,” Hill stated.
“The difference this time
around will be that we’re
going to play a much
more aggressive, up in
your face style of man
coverage. The coaches
have also talked to us
about rebounding and
being more aggressive on
the court. A ll of that
starts tonight.”

This game will be the
first of the second half of
the season for both
schools.
Howard is currently sit
ting in fifth place while
Midland College is in sec
ond and only one game
behind conference leader
South Plains (7-1).
“ We’re looking for the
new and improved Hawks
basketball team for this
half of the season,”
Adams explained in a
phone
conversation.
“ We’re going to do what

WOMEN
Continued from IB

tied for fifth place with New Mexico Junior College. Both
Howard and NMJC are only two games back of fourth
place Frank Phillips College (13-7, 4-3) for the fourth and
Dnal playoff spot and a berth into the NJCAA Region V
Tournament in Belton to be held March 8 -11.

we can to make the tour
nament and the only we
can do that is to become a
more aggressive and
more physical team. That
is what we have stressing
this week in practice.”
Before the conference
opening loss to the
Chaparrals, the Hawks
held a four game winning
streak against Midland.
Tonight when the ball
goes into the air, the
Hawks will be looking to
start a new winning
streak.

2006-2007 W JCAC WOMEN S BASKETBALL STANDINGS
ConlerefKe Overall
Place
Team
W L GB
W L
1. South Plains College
7 0
23 0 —
2. Odessa College
6 1
18 2 1
3. Midland College
5 2
16 7 2
4. Frank PhiNipe College
4 3
13 7 3
T5. Howard College
2 5
12 11 5
T5. New Mexico JC
2 5
12 11 5
7. Western Texas College
1 6
13 10 6
8. Clarendon College
1 6
12 11 6

B usi

© Puzzles by Pappocom
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column
and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9
with no repeats. That means no number is repeat
ed in any row, column or box. Solution, tips and
computer program at www.sudoku.com

2 SPA<
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Long-Range Preparatory Moves
South dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.
NORTH
♦ 875
♦ 865 2
♦A98732

He next draws three rounds o f
trumps to create this position:
North

♦8

♦ A98
West
♦ K

WEST
EAST
—
♦ 642
♦ AQJ
K 10974 3
Q 10 4
♦ 5
J 10 9 5
♦876432
MJU 1 n
A A k r) 1 10 Q t
♦ —
♦ KJ6
♦ AKQ
The bidding:
Smith
West
North
Eail
24
Pau
3*
Pass
♦
♦
♦
♦

74

Opening lead — jack o f clubs.

TEXAS
Continued from IB
ship but will not play.
Nader nearly died alter
collapsing during a game
last season and doctors
discovered a heart prob^
lem that w ill prevent him
from playing again. He
w ill act as a student
coach. Brown said.
Texas
loses
three
starters in the secondary,
including Thorpe Award
winning safety Aaron
Ross, fi*om a unit that fig
ured to be among the best
in the country last season
but ended up as one of the
worst.
The new players include
Christian Scott of Dallas

Skyline and Curtis Brown
of Gilmer High School.
Both played in the U.S.
Army All-American Bowl.
“ We feel all those guys
have a chance to be very
good,” Brown said.
The Longhorns also
signed two quarterbacks,
John Chiles of Mansfield
Summit who also played
wide
receiver,
and
Gilmer's G.J. Klnne Jr.,
who passed for 11,695
yards and 130 touchdowns
in high school.
Klnne had verbally com
mitted to Baylor, where
his father. Gary Joe
Klnne, is an assistant
coach. The elder Klnne
was the head coach at
Canton when an irate par

ent shot and nearly killed
him in 2005.
Six of the new recruits
are already enrolled in
school and will partici
pate in spring practice,
which starts later this
month.
There wasn't much
drama leading up to sign
ing day as most of the
players had committed to
Texas months ago after
the Longhorns won the
national championship.
Brown did lose a couple
of players who had com
mitted early to other
schools, notably quarter
back John Brantley of
Florida, who decided to
sign with the reigning
national champs, the

Florida Gators.
But of the 28 players
who made ofllcial on-campus visits, 25 signed with
the Longhorns.

’ D:x>m junior colleges, two
below Leach’s limit.
"N ever Ignore it a
, resource but don’t get
* more than five,” he said.
Tech has been to seven
straight bowls and won
four o f the last five,
including
the
rally

State National
Bank

against Minnesota. Leach
mused about the game in
which Tech scored only
one touchdown until mid
way through the third
quarter.

" I ’d like to duplicate the
second half the whole
time,” he said. ‘"That’d be
a heck of deal but proba
bly wouldn’t be as memo
rable.”

QUICKCASH REBAnS

A reader leai thii haad in which
he bid and made seven spades.
North's three-diamond response to
South's strong two-bid promised the
ace o f diamonds, and' South wasted
DOtime bidding the grand slam.
It’s aat easy ta sec how declarer
made the contract, and if you would
like to test your skill before reading
on, stop right here.
Declarer rails the dab lead in
dummy, rolls a heart, then rofls a
club, a heart, a club and a third heart.

East
#5

♦ QI 04

e876
Sooth

♦3

♦ KJ6
Declarer aew plays his last
It trump,
and West it squeezed. I f he discards
the king o f hearts, dummy's eight
becomes a trick,
and if be discards a
................:dis
diamond, declarer's diamonds all
become good. Either way. South
wins the remaining tricks.
At first blush, it does seem overly
dramatic for South to trump the A-KQ o f chibs in dummy, but if he does
n't do this, he goes down.
The purpose of these plays is to
try to exhaw one defender o f all his
hcaru and thus place the burden o f
nuuding against dummy's eight o f
hearts on the other defender. N ^ in g
can by lost by this effort, even
though it might turn out to be a waste
o f time if the hearts arc divided 5-4.
If that proves to be the case,
declarer can alwa^ ftll back on a
favorable dimnond division and will
not be any worse o ff for having given
himself an extra chance to m ^e the
contract

$

Ca
(4321
<4321

C2B07 King Feeiwts S yw telt Inc.

Voted “Best Roofing Co." in Reader's Choice 2006
V
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COM POSITION

432 - 267-5478
Between You

Better Service

And The

Better Quality

Elements

Better Price

I

'The Q u ick Way to Payday
Mie'l ash your peisonal check In mbiules.
I k on your next
, up to 14 days, give you the money you need, the long
dManceyoui
I the dfscounl you deaervcl
hcquhemenls nor Service: I) Vrild ricture ID
2) VeiMcRIon Of Income
3) Host Kecent Checking Account Statement

INSURED - BONDED

m ai
Msmtarroc

Cl

Tbrnorron: Bidding quiz.

W (X )D

TECH
Continued from IB

Ti

(540)4(

METAL

Henry Backes

TAR
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C lassified

( coorIn the
nding
s and

710 Scurry
Business Opportunity

limn
gh 9
leatand

^

For more info call

Duane McCollum or
come by 710 Scurry
BIG SPRING HERALD

1-800-497-1557

(432)263-7331

www.scinow6.com
4320 W. Illirrais Avenue,
Suite A, Midland. TX 79703

2 SPACES in Bethany Section
of
Trinity
Memorial.
(540)463-2429.

Call

Garage Sales
Saturday
10:30-2:00. Bar-b-que Plate,
Chocolate cake at 408 North
East 11th.

Don’t throw those
unwanted items away!
Sell them!

Help Wanted
CARPENTERS NEEE^ED. Call
(432)394-4647 leave message.

263-7331 and place your
garage sale in the Herald

BLAST MASTERS has a posi

receive a Garage sale kit

Free!
Call Today!

$1.89 Per Day;

AUTO CARE

L o ca lly O w ned
& O perated
S e rvice 1972

^

• N LM S L HlSirtH
CONCRETE
All TypesConcrete Work
Block a Brick Repair
Trenching k Tractor Service

ic e

Campbell Coucrate
CoRtractors
Call-Tom m y C a m p b ell
200eRuaa«l6
SiQ Spha0.T)( 7»730

12

W ESTEX

D O O RS/
GARAGE
D O O R S /O P E N E R S

Home Repair • Carpentry
Sheet Work
Repaired/RepUiced
Kitchen & Bath
S O U 'S C U S T O M
409 E. 3RD

267-8811

YOUR AD

PUT YOUR
A D HERE
CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

taking applications for the fol
lowing- equipment operators
including dozer, loader, maintainer, backhoe and bucket
trucks. Class A & B CDL driv
ers. Concrete workers and
general laborers. Immediate
positions open call or come by
(432)267-6006, 1807 N. FM
700,8:00-5:00.

Apply for these positions today:
Police Officer Certified Non.
$14.40/hr.
Plant Operator
$12.12/hr.
Jailer
$10.98/hr.
Utility Worker
$g.94/hr.
Park Maintenance Worker
$9.94/hr.

Contact:
Human Resources
City of Big Spring
Phone: 432-264-2346
Fax: 432-264-2387
www.ci.big-spring.tx.us
EOE

BLUE BELL Creameries has
an Immediate opening for full
time shipping & receiving clerk.
Benefits include paid vacation,
sick leave, retirement, insur
ance & more. Must pass a
back ground check, physical &
drug screen. Apply at Texas
Workforce, 310 Owens, Big
Spring.

-------- M A R Q U E Z --------

C oncrete work, carports
A ll w ork guaranteed.

Frte Esiimales

Benny Marquez

Owner

FENCES

MCUI'S FAIIMWmVi
aaiM sm Y
We do Dirt
Work.
Brush Hog. j
Backhoe,
Bulldozing, Small
Grubbing Jobs and Will
Clear Lots.

432-7S6-3444

Finest In
Fencing I*-,
M /1

WoodA ^
Chainlink

ent' rffy s f r r i c f s

—

We offer competitive pay; 4 0 l(li) with company match, affordable medical, dental,
and Me msurance; paid time OH based on lerigth ol service, and paid holidayl

Tolearnmore about tpaciflc opportunWof, vitHour BigSpringlocation
at: Bask EnargySarvica*
120SNorthHighway ST
BigSpring, lexas Ttni
EOEWt/F/O/V
Drug free tnwonment

Ceramic Tile • Installation A

C a ll (432) 2 7 0 -8 7 8 8

Repair

D a n n ia D a y (482) 8 1 6 -8 0 8 0

All Remodel Needs O f Any

Box 266

Room In Your Home.

New home Construction •
Room Additions

CaN 262-2228

NAIL SALON

PEST CONTROL

TELUNG.TREE'QUMMING
UGHTHAUUNG
Pedicure: $ 2 1.99
Manicure: SI 1.99
Pull Set: $20.00 ar up
Renil;
S lS .9 9 t t U p

267-5460

Gibbs Remodelin£

106 West 7th
ronan, TX 79733

Pro Spa Nail Salon

CA LL

Chico and Sons
Concrete
(432) 4«»4>673
(432) 816-6661
62t S«l. Pirtd n
SigS«inngTXn720

tutao

FENCES

Soiar ftatii; S29.00

SOUTHWESTERN
A-1 PEST
CONTROL
Since 1954

432-263-6514
2008 BlrdweU Lane
M ax F. Moore

B & M Fen ce C o.

CObBCnCIAL>RES»ENTIAl
GETOURPWXACOMPARE
FREEESTBUTES
nOSERTUAROUEI

AFFORDABLE HOME
MAINTENANCE
•Renovation
•Repairs
•Maintenance

?8ay

Satiefacllon Guaranteed
NO JOB IS TOO SMALL!

■naCnlBiaaaMtt«S8->?MM8
PLUMBING

D rain C leaning
Gas L in e
W a ter Lpaks {

Fixtures
• Uewnaod
• Bofittod
• Insurad

%
N-37386

S coggb i Lawn Sarvica

IIM IT ImIIM S I

REPAIRS

ROOFING

S T OR AG E

T A X SERVICES

TREE TRIMMING

Sewing Machine
Quy

JOHNNY FLORES
ROOFING

REPAIR AN D M R V IC E

ALL MAKES & MODELS

M M S to r m g B

1/2 Off

(432) 935-6380

Big Spriag * Sarroandlng Areas.

All Work Guarentted

267-1110

.^ J M A I S O C U n S

W1---.
n m n io iih I
B

NoDepoeh

3301 E. FM 700

On Incom e Tax R cftind
Reftind Loan W Mlitn 24 Rrs.*

406 RuniMla
«8

263-0732

J . T. Builders
Remodetlng • Dry watt
Ceramte Ttte • Electrical
Plum bing • Roofing
Brick A Concrete Work
Driveways • Sidewalks
Fireplaces • Stucco
Swimming Pool Decks
JOHNNY TALAMANT82

(482) 818-8888 Ca8
(4821188-8118 naa.

HEATING & AC

• Servicing all heaters
central* wall
• Duct work • all sheet metal work
• R eglsten * Grills

Wpr.'inx MllltMlinu
P i l l I s A. I i l H ' i s . K i l l s

1 4 0 « E . 4 tli

www.swalpc.com
mm@swalpc.com

FASTCilSH

CONCRETE

JOHNSONAC.
NUmNISSNUTSEIAL

HOMiriMPROVEMENT^THOME IMPROVEMENT

Dry Wall Hanging APinishing

LAWN SERVICE

STUCCO
DRIVEWAYS
SIOEWALKS
BLOCK FENCES

432-267-2349

D . W . D a y (482) 4 8 7 -2 2 8 9

•16-3030

CONCRETE

n il Matey Dr Sle no 14321783 6745

Steve

NOW
HIRING

Rig Hands, Derrick Hands,
Floor Hands & Operators

Free Estimates

CiMtoai Budding • RtnoiMlog • Rooflnf
TNa • O a ra s i Daora • Cabinata
V b iy tS M In g

Shingles, Hot Tar A Oravel.
All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed.
Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs
and
Doctor of Repairs!

CONSTRUCTION

Due to our growth, we have a continuing need in our Big Spring Field office for:

M S -1S 13 •

Custom Wood Decks,
Remodel, Carpenter,
Painting, Plumbing,
Minor Electrical

$1&-61S0

W ^

J im m y M a rq iM Z -O w n a e

D a y Oe D a y
B u ild e r s

MOWING. ALLEYS

CDL-A.

Need Support? Call C&W
TransportI New Pay Scalel
Home Dailyl Hot OilA/acuum
Operators. 432-570-1911.

Quality Fence Co.

RS
HOME REPAIR

Garage door repair.
Appliances Installed

DRIVERS:

F E N C E CO .
4 repairs.

DIRT WORK

CELL

spnSS H E R A L D

CLINE

is rewarding and challenging?
We have the answer. Work
from 5:30p-10:00p at Jack &
Jill Child Care, 1706 Nolan.
Please apply in person.

______ ________________

GARAGE SALE

apwiwQ H E R A L D

BORED? WANT a position that

T«al C arpata

1511 Hwy 350 • (432) 243-5000

Herald Classifieds

Are you paying too much for
Health Insurance?
The City of Big Spring
Pays 100% of the
Employee's premium.

CONCRETE

We carry all your
carpet auppU—

Iba.I aj«.4« tMuday•ajn-il pmSAT

CALL 263-7331

Help Wanted

CARPET

* Ceramic Tile
* Laminate
•Wood
* Vinyl
* Carpet

Fortign and domastic parts
trudts. mini-vans. 4«4 and sports
u w y vahclas

HAVING A
GARAGE SALE

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

6-Month Contract:$1.58 Per Day

HOME IMPROVEMENT^^r^HOME IMPROVEMENt '^ ^ H O M E IMPROVEMENT

lity

ce

POSITION.

noon-6:00 pm. Apply Jack &
Jilt. 1708 Nolan.

A M ed erw A a l « DtMMaatler

C o n c re te C o n tra c to r
<4321 4444)623
14321436-3644

CLERICAL

Sificf 1947

George & M a ry

rt, even
i awaste
led 5-4.
te case,
ck on a
and will

full-time & part-time positions.
Must pass Drug Test. Call
(432)267-7832 for interview.

AU TO PARTS

G & M Auto Care

263-1091

ANIMAL CARE takers needed

tion available for:
* Crew Technician
Come by 1711 Snyder Hwy.,
and pickup an application. No
phone calls please. Must have
a valid TX drivers license and
pass mandatory drug test.

Classified section and

N^ing

The Big Spring Herald is look
ing for a go-getter to sell adver
tising in our retail department.
If you like people, have sales
experience (newspaper sales a
plus), are a team player, have
dependable transportation, are
organized, pay attention to de
tails, are creative, and like to
make money, we want to talk
to you. We offer an established
account list, benefits, paid va
cation, mileage reimbursement,
and commission.
Apply at 710 Scurry, or send
resume to:
Rick Nunez
P.O. Box 1431
Big Spring. TX 79721
or fax:
(432)264-7205
email to:
addesign@big spring
herald.com

FEBRUARY 10TH,

Call

■y« is k>
all his
iirdcn of
eight of

ADVERTISING SALES
REPRESENTATIVE ’*

SOUTHEASTERN
CAREER INSTITUTE

^
Midland Campus
Act now for career training from
Southeastern Career Institute Midland.
Train in:
* Computer Business Systems
* Dental Assistant
* Medical Assistant
* Medical Office Specialist

Afternoon delivery
6 days a weeki
Reliable transportation
& insurance a must.

Cemetery Lots

5
3

Help Wanted

Educational

GARDEN CITY AREA
ROUTE OPEN
VERY GOOD EARNINGS!

www.bigspringherald.com

263-7331

LU PE ’S TREE
- TR IM M ING
M ore than 20 years
o f experience. Stump
grinder available.
For Tree Trim m lne
and removal.

Call
Lup# Vlllalpafido
432-268-6406

88 8 2 — 0

JANITORIAL
B R E A M -E Z C IM IM
SERVICE
Chimneys, Carpets, Air Dueb.
Maids, Make R e ^ 'a And Hore.

Bow oeStrtmg Seemrtty
mdwete. sum Qmm. mace.
Atermu A Hack Heim.

432-353-4840
RENTALS

VENTURA
COMPANY
Houses • Storages
Commercial Buildinp
For rent/sale

8181.18111

1008,1011 I. m i l

YOUR AD

PUT YO UR
A D HERE
CALL 263-7331
Herald ClaMifledi

mxSSHEBALD

is
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LASSI FI ED

COME JOIN OUR TEAMI
SE R VER S * COOKS
* DISHWASHERS NEEDED.
All shifts available
Apply at:
1710 East Third Street
E.O.E.

Dora Roberts Rehabilitation
Center is looking for a Full-time
billing/collection
specialist.
Successful applicant will have
a minimum of 5 yrs. experience
in outpatient healthcare billing
and collections. Compensation
is commensurate with educa
tion and experience. Please
deliver resume to 306 W. 3rd
Street or Fax to 267-3809.

Dora Roberta Rehabilitation
Center has an opening for the
position of Office Manager. A
successful applicant will have
experience in general account
ing procedures including pay
roll, general ledger & accounts
payable. Experience in outpa
tient healthcare billing and col
lections is also required. Appli
cants should be technically
competent, extremely depend
able & very caring towards he
public. Position requires profi
ciency in Word and Excel. Sal
ary: commensurate with educa
tion and experience. Please
deliver resume to 306 W. 3rd
Street, Big Spring. TX 79720 or
Fax to 432-267-3809.

DRIVERS BE HOME DAILY.
Coastal Transport is a leader in
transport of LPG Asphalt & Pe
troleum
Products.
Coastal
serves high profile accounts &
needs dedicated professionals
to join our growing team in Big
Spring. Qualify 23 with class A
& One year driving experience.
Inquire about Sign-on Bonus
up to $4000.
Call Jay at
888-527-7221.

NOW HIRING Customer Serv
ice R^ps lor TravelCenters of
Amenca (TA). Full-time and
part-time. All shifts available.
Starting wage $7.25 and up
DOE with ment increases at 90
days, 180 days and 1 year.
Benefits include medical/dental/vision insurance, holiday
pay,
vacation
pay,
401k
w/company match and em
ployee discounts. Must pass
pre-employment drug test and
have demonstrated history of
rellablllty/depehdability. ' Seri
ous inquirtea ap|^ in person at
1-20 and Highway 87.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

DRIVERS WANTED

HEAVY EQUIPMENT Opera-

NEW CHRIS'RAN FM radio

Find out why our Average
Length of Driver Employment is
9 years. Reagent Chemical, a
Family Owned Company dedi
cated to providing great service
to our customers and taking
care of our employees, is cur
rently hiring Professional Driv
ers in West Texas. Require
ments include Class A CDL
with tank and ha2 mat endorse
ments. Minimum of 2 years
driving or 1 year tanker experi
ence. Paid weekly by Check or
Direct Deposit. Benefits include
Family Health & Dental Insur
ance with no premium contribu
tion by the employee. 40IK
with company match plus profit
sharing. Life insurance and
Long Term Disability is avail
able thru Group Coverage. 10
Days Vacation starting First
Year plus 10 Paid Holidays.
Uniforms
provided.
Call
432-458-3446
or
432-661-4079.
DUNCAN DISPOSAL - Now
hiring a driver for the Coahoma
area. Need at least a Class B
CDL. Experience Preferred for
a driver's position. Please
come by the Duncan Disposal
office/yard at
1104 N.W.
Broadway, Coahoma, Tx Monday-Thursday 2p-4p and
on Fridays 1p-3p to apply in
person. Must be able to pass
mandatory DOT and corporate
drug testing requirements. No
phone calls please.
The job includes 40-r hours
weekly Mon.-Fri.; with some
Sat. mornings. An hourly rate
with benefits package is avail
able. Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.
EVENING DISHWASHER su
pervisor. Apply in person 2401
S. Gregg. Good pay to the right
person.
EZELL-KEY FEED and Grain
hiring tor store manager. Great
pay, benefits, insurance and
retirement available. Please
contact Bob Traylor in Snyder.
Texas at (800)299-4496.

torar needed. Overnight travel
required. Competitive pay. Call
(43g)213-6802 or 264-1959.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for
Rosgtabout Helpers, Pushers
Rosgta
& FMed Drivers with CDL Licenw. Apply at Rusty’s Oilfield
Ser^ce in Stanton. 1 Mile West
of Stanton on North Service
Road of 1-20 Monday thru Fri
day 8-5. (432)756-2821.

station needs full time commu
nity representative. Starts im
mediately. E-mail resume to
tdwwofk@gmail.com. Forintenriew the week of January
29th, please call Mike
(260)463-5655

Help Wanted

GRINDING TECHNICIAN
WE WILL TRAIN YOU • NO
EXPERIENCE REQUIREDI!
Manufacturing plant located in
Big Spring, Texas has posi
tions available Immediately for
Grinding
Technicians.
Shift
work with differential pay rates.
$10.00 per hour along with ex
cellent
company
benefits.
Negative drug screen required.
Apply in person to:

Inrtotek
Powder Coating, LLC
ekPoi

LVNS: $1000
aign-on bonus
FULL TIME on 10PM TO 6AM
SHIFT, requires TEXAS state
license. EOE. For information,
call
Kirby
James
at
(806)872-2141, or apply in per
son at SAGE HEALTH CARE
CENTER, 1201 North 15th St,
Lamesa, TX.
MOUNTAIN VIEW , Lodge ~is
seeking professional and de
pendable employees for the
following positions:
House
keeping, 8:00-4:00 shift, P.R.N.
L.V.N.’s, 2:00-10:00, Charge
Nurse and a D.O.N. If inter
ested in any of the positions
please
contact
Joy
at
(432)263-1271.
NEED BOB Tail/ Transport
Driver tor fuel deliveries. Excel
lent starting pay with benefits.
Must have CDL & good driving
record. Come by 1st & John
son, Park Fuels, Big Spring.
NEED EXTRA money? Work
6:00 a.m.-7:30 a m. at Jack Jill
Child Care. Apply in person at
1708 Nolan.
NEED MANAGERS and Assis
tant Managers tor Restaurant.
Apply in person with resume at
1510 Gregg Street. No Phone
Calls.
NEED TWO Breakfast Host
Mon-Fri and Weekends Only.
Must be Friendly, have a good
nature or out-going. Pick up
application at Holiday Inn Ex
press, 1109 N. Aylford
NEED TW6 Laundry Persons.
And also need housekeepers.
Pickup application at Holiday
Inn Express, 1109 N. Ayleslord
Street.

NEIGHBORS CONVENIENCE
Store now hiring cooks, cash
iers. Stockers. All Shifts. Apply
at 3315 E. FM 700.
PARKVIEW NURSING & Re
habilitation now hiring for
C.N.A. positions. Offer great
benefits and competitive pay.
Please apply in person at 3200
Parkway Rd.

POLLARD

NOW HIRING Bartenders and
Cocktail waitresses. Must be
18. Call the San Franciscan
Bar & Grill at (432)267-1767 or
213-0946.
NOW HIRING
COMMERCIAL
CONSTRUCTION
JOB SUPERINTENDENT
must be professional and
experienced in all phases of
construction.
Drug test, pre-employment
physical and travel required.
Mail resume to:
GENERAL
SUPERINTENDENT
PO BOX 60708
MIDLAND, TX 79711

Help Wanted

CHEVROLET

is
seeking a Finance & Insurance
Sales person. Sales experi
ence required. Benefits, 401K,
Health Ins.. Apply In person at
1501 East 4th.

SEEKING

PARKVIEW NURSING
& REHABILITATION
Come join our team I Be part of
our devoted staff providing
resident care. Now Hiring tor
LVN's, which offers competitive
pay, great benefits and a fan
tastic working environment. Ap
ply in person at 3200 Parkway
Rd.

- PART TIME
Immed PART TIME openings
for individuals as:
DIETARY AIDE/COOK
Various duties in kitchen & din
ing room. Experience pre
ferred.
HOUSEKEEPERS
Must be reliable & dependable.
No
exper
necessary.
EOE/MFHV. For information,
call (325)573-6332, or apply in
person at SNYDER HEALTH
CARE CENTER, 5311 Big
Spring Highway, Snyder.

PIZZA INN
NOW HIRING FOR ALL POSI
TIONS. APPLY IN PERSON
AT 1702 GREGG. NO PHONE
CALLS.

ROOFING HELPER

needed

Call (432)213-3198.

WOODPOREST

Management experienced in
the limestone industry. Must
have working knowledge of
mfg and machinery also heavy
equipment. Benefit package in
cludes medical insurance, paid
vacation
and
holidays.
800-749-8373 Ref Job Posting
44687939.

A NEW QUEEN Pillow top mat
tress set. $129.00
Call 432-349-4043.

Midland.

DISH AAY^LLITE Equipment HD DVR 921, new or re-condi
tioned.
MUCH
CHEAPER
THAN
DISH
PRICE
OR
LEASE. Call (432)267-8514.

$1000.00 REWARD for the re

Local Company Seeks Quali
fied applicants for LOCAL
work. Paid holidays. Vacation
and Sick Time. Weekends Off.
All
interested
applicants,
please phone (432)263-3939.
WANTED - 2 Mature individu
als for Full-time & Part-time po
sition working with developmentally disabled individuals.
Applicants must possess Valid
Texas drivers license, high
school diploma/GED and reli
able transportation. Must be
willing to work week-ends. Call
432-263-1408 for more info.
Closing Date 02/26/07.

turn of a Weatherby Athena 28
gauge over and under shotgun.
Disappeared while hunting the
Muleshoe Ranch on 2/5/07. No
questions
asked.
Call
(432)553-5997.

FOUND RAT Terrier mixed on
Gail Hwy. Call 263-4133 to
identify.
- .
LOST IN North 87 area. Toy
Fox Terrier, black and white
male, answers to “Frog". Wear
ing
brown
collar.
Call
432-264-0056.

DEUVERY

Wanted tor local Rental Store.
Benefits include paid vacation,
retirement & health insurance.
Requirements are back ground
check, drug screening, good
driving record and be at least
21 years old. Starting pay
$8.50 per hour. Apply in per
son, Credit World, 1611 Gregg.

(Brown &
with tags.
2/3/07 at
Please call

a
FT
worker.
Call
(432)263-7841 for more infor
mation. Must be 18 yrs.
GED/Diploma, 1 year DC expe
rience, Child Development a
plus.

sponsible
tent of th<
fore inves
ad with w
iar, pleas
Better B
703-276-0
www.bbb.

AN ADO
dog for sr
istered an
date. SN
condition,
for her ne
me
rnercyjen
more info.

YORKIE
guarantee
able, deliv
informatioi
petsbreed

Real

Soi
Erne

Miscellaneous
A BRAND NEW Queen pillow
top mattress set. Sacrifice
$175.00. In wrapper. Warranty.
Must Move. 432-349-4043.
A KING PILLOWTOP Mattress
Set. Must. Sell $249. Brand
New still in Plastic. Full Factory
Warranty. 432-349-4043.

A

NASA MEMORY FOAM
Mattress Set. List $1399.00
Sacrifice $350.00. Conforms to
body.
New
in
plastic.
432-349-4043.
A NEW CHERRY Sleigh bed
$259.00.
Midland.
Call
432-349-4043.
ries, Quinceanarious. Arches,
Candelabras and florals. FREE
DELIVERY.
Call
Grishams
(432)267-8191.

DEMO* S to 6 person Hot-Tub
$79.00 a month. Delivery/Finandng. 432-563-3108.

3400 W.7ffl’ Street** ’ '
Big Spring, Texas 79720

1608 sui
bath, CH/
Remodels

$295.00
432-263-e
407 East
& refrige
$175. del
and no pc
(432)267-

SEVERAI
Call (432
(432)770-

712 GOl
bath. Wa:
tions, C
♦deposit.
Paid. CaH

B A

NOW
HIRING
Part-time Mail Room

THIS NE1

Russell Terrier
White), has collar
Last seen Saturday
6th and Mulberry.
432-517-0869.

CAKE8; Wedding, Anniversa
WESTSIDE DAY Care needs

SPECIAL
and 8x10
ings.
432-563-3

LOST JA C K

EXPERIENCED

electrician, must have a valid
drivers license ar>d be able to
pass drug test. Must be willing
to relocate to small West Texas
town. Offering top pay and
benefits. Serid resumes c/o
P.O. Box 1431/157, Big Spring.
TX 79721-1431.

WAREHOUSE/

Items for Sale

Lost and Found

STATE LICENSED
JOURNEYMEN
ELECTRICIANS and
HELPERS

WANTED

NATIONAL

Bank Is now Nring for branch
manger, retail banker/teller po
sitions at our Big Spring loca
tion. Please ap^y online at
www.woodforest.com.
EOE
m/f/v/d

SUPERVISORY/

OTR TRUCK Drivers Needed.
Excellent Pay and Benefits.
Quality Home Time. For more
information
call
1-800-624-5919 ext. 116 or
visit our web page at
www.taylorexpressinc.com

B iq S p
Thursd

sprw gH

E R A I L D

i .

Position dem ands standing in one
pace for long periods of time and fast
hand/eye coordination.
M ust be able to work
Saturday afternoons

710 Scurry • PO Box 1431 • Bio Soring. TX 79721 • (4321 263-733t • Fax 432-264-7205

S 3 8 Wc

Name.
AddressCity.
Telephone

State

ZipDate:

Apply in person at
710 scurry

BIG
SPRING

SJHERALD

CLASSIFIED AD
Write one word on each line:

Exan

$ 4 0 0 TO $ 1 ,000 PIOFIT P E I M O I T I

07 Rai
Chrom
Bars •
#1272

Up to 25 words: __Sunday Only $19.50 __One weekday only $12.25
Two Consecutive Days
$16.50
__^Three Consecutive days $ 2 0 .2 5 __Four Consecutive Days $23.50
__Five Consecutive Days $25.75
__Six Consecutive Days $27.00
Two w eeks $51.00
___ ^Three W eeks $64.50 __Four w eeks $ 7 5 .0 0 __ G arage S ale s (3 days) $16.75
Each add’l word 20-cents pe r word p e r day.
E nhancem ents Price per word for entire run: __Bolding $1 .00__ Centering $ 1 .0 0 __ Italics $1.00
Price for entire run:___ B lind Box $ 1 0 ___ Photo $ 4 .0 0 __ Graphics $ 1 .0 0 __ Logos $1.00

I\ c got a
demanding boss.
le.
But U ie retiMRla ara graatl I w ork fo r myaetf and
m alic a good Hvlaa. I ta lic responalb8My fo r my perform ance
* R 's a ll up to me. A lo t o f people depend on me. and I
w ouldn't have K a ^ other way.

Prices Include plecem tnt on Internet a t www.blgsprlngherald.com
Start Date

___________ Classification:_____________________

DEADUNES:
12 noon Fri. for Sunday; 4:15 Fri.
for Monday; 12 noon Mon. for
Tuet; 12 noon Tues. for Wed.; 12
noon Wed. for Thurs.; 12 noon
Thurs. for Fri.

Enclosed is $_
_Credit Card#_
Exp. Date

CLASSIRCATIONS:
Announcem ents; Business Opportunity; Cem etery Lots; Financial;
G arage Sales; Help Wanted; Instruction; Items for Sale; Job s
Wanted; Lost and Found; M iscellaneous.; M obile Hom es; National
Ads; On the Farm; Pets; Public Notice; Real Estate for Rent; Real
Estate for Sale; Services Offered; Vehicles; Legals

_Cash _Money Order
Vcode#

can 4sa-ae8-78si.

Are you a subscriber;__^Yes __No
sp a itS H E R A L D

__Check

07 Fo
Pkg. -

Keylei
#718

B io S prinq H erald
Thursday, February 8, 2CX)7

Miscellaneous
lO N A L

branch
(•r po] locaine at
EOE

»ment i-condiEAPER
OR
i14.

the reena 28
hotgun.
Ing the
'07. No
Call

la, Toy
I white
. WearCall

SPECIAL REDUCTION- 8x8
and 8x10 Display/ Demo Build
ings.
Will
Deliver.
432-563-3108.

2 Thru 6 Bedroom
Homes.
Pool, 24 hour maintenance.
Central Heat and Air, stove, re
frigerator,
dishwasher,
furrtished. Washer/ dryer connec
tions. (432)263*3461 -Tom.

THIS NEW SPAPER is not re
sponsible for the specific con
tent of the Classified ads. Be
fore investing money in a pet
ad with which you are unfamil
iar, please call the National
Better Business Bureau at
703-276-0100
or
visit
www.bbb.org

THREE BEDROOM, one bath,
CH/A. 3704 Calvin. $550.
month, $300. deposit.
Call
(432)270-3848 for more infor
mation.

AN AD O R A BLE female bull
dog for sale. She is AKC Reg
istered and has all shots uptodate. She is in good health
condition, vet check and ready
for her new family home. Email
me
at
rnercyJenson@yahoo.com for
more info.
YORKIE FOR Sale: Health
guaranteed, shipping is avail
able, delivery. Contact for more-''
information:
petsbreedOl @yahoo.com

Real Estate for Rent

South Plains Apts
N«w Applw ncM & FixUiTM
Otah Nahvof k w/ 30(K
Chaniw ls IncI 34 Latino

Services Offered

2 Thru 6 Bedroom Brick
Homos. No Down Payment.
Owner Financing. Bad Credit
OK. 6 Month warranty.
Call Maria (432)263-3461.
2007 SPECtAL 3 bedroom, 2
bath, family room with a fire
place, and a work shop, stone
front ysrd^ ^ cavM d car ports
in the b a A l l l k M u s t sell for
Health Reasons. Special Price
$15000.00 CASH. No Owner
Financing. Call (432)940-2519,
in the afternoons to see.

HOW WOULD you like to
decorate our home with high
quality accessories for FREEI?!
Call today and book your
Home & Garden Party and I'll
show you how! Host a party
before 16th FebnjrJwy and re
ceive ANY iteriii in the cata
logue for only $19,501 This is
an opportunity you don't want
to miss. Call Victoria at
432-264-6588 for more infor
mation.
RON'S HANDYMAN Roof Repair, don't replace if, fix it. 17
years exp. Please leave mes
sage
if
' no
answer
(432)935-6274 or email:
edwaw8@aol.com
>

Vehicles

FORECLOSURE! 3 Bedroom,
2 bath, only $41,200! Spacious
Must See! For listing
Call
800-544-6258 ext F906.

PtcnkyBBQAroa
Naw Laundry & Vandtog

lacrifice
arranty.
43.

S e v e ra l N ew 2 0 0 6 M o d e ls
J
T o C h o o se From

Hugm D im counim l

HOUSE for RENT/SALE- 1501
Hilltop. 3 Bedroom, 1 bath,
$600 month plus deposit. Wa
ter
included.
Call
(432)264-3976.

4attress
Brand
Factory
I.

FOAM
1399.00
arms to
plastic.

Real Estate for Sale

2600 CARLETON, 3 bedroom,
2 bath, Central H/A, clean, new
fence. & covered carport. Cor
ner lot, quiet neighborhood, a
must see. Call (432)213-2^1
or 213-2688 for more info.

Ht-8paad Wlralaaa Intamat

1 pillow

YESTERDAYS
ELEGANCE,
today's modern. 1 bedroom
plus upstairs studio. Near post
office. $285. Nonsmoking, no
pets.
Credit
qualification.
McDonald (432)263-7615 or
263-4835.

OWNER RNANCING- Homes
from $49,900. Down payments
of only 5%.
Open for Inspection- Every
Sunday in Februaryr 12 P.M.-5
P.M. tough credit OK. We know
bad things can happen to good
people. Get your credit bac^ on
track. Stop renting an d enjoy
full home ownership.
For a listing of homes avail
able. Call 432-687-2696, ext. 4
or pick up a list at 1611 W.
Texas Ave., Midland.
REDUCED $41,000.00. Nice 4
Bedroom, 2 bath, 2 living ar
eas, fireplace with CH/A. Call
(432)268-1375 for appoint
ment.

1608 SUNSET. 2 Bedroom. 1
bath, CH/A, fenced yard. Newly
Remodeled. $410.00 Month,
$295.00
deposit.
Call
432-263-8005 or 816-1330.
407 East 8th- 1/1 bath. Stove
& refrigerator. $275. month,
$175. deposit. CH/A. No HUD
and no pets. No Bills Paid. Call
(432)267-2296.
S E V E R A L OFFICES available
Call (432)263-6514, 517-0038,
(432)770-5656.
712 GOLIAD. 2 Bedroom, 1
bath. Washer & dryer connec
tions, CH/A. $550. month,
^deposit. No HUD. No Bills
Paid. CaH (432)267-2296.

B A K C E L O rN A

B ob B ro ck Ford
.■>0(1 \V. Ilh

HOUSE TO be moved 3 bedroom 1 bath, brick. Call (432)
393-5517.
MOBILE HOME, 2 year old
doublewide, great area, car
port, storage buildings, hot-tub.
Excellent
condition!
Owner
transferring, priced for quick
sale! Serious inquires only!
(432)213-3235, (432)213-0917.

WANTED USED Gooseneck
trailer. 20,000 GVW. Call Gary
209-606-3094.

OWNER
FINANCE,
POOO
down. Four to choose from.
Call (432) 264-9907.

We Can Save
You Money By
Advertising Your
Business In Our
Professional
Ser'Vfce Directory!
Call

OWNER FINANCE. Newly remodeled two bedroom, one
bath, comer lot. 1400 Mesa,
Big Spring. Low down, low
monthly. (432)556-7829. Se
Hable Espanol

A P A R T Iv iE r S T S

MOVE IN SPECIAL ♦ APPLICATION & SECURITY OEP.

263-7331
for more information

^

A L L B IL L S P A ID

S 3 8 W e s to v e r

2 6 3 -1 2 5 2

2(17-7 12 1

2002 M ERCURY Villager Es
tate mini van. All power, one
owner, garaged, leather, six
disc CD, rear entertainment
system. 49,000 miles. $11,900.
Call
(432)270-2463
or
267-2463.
2002 Z71 Chevrolet Suburban,
white with tan leather, 4x4 in
great
condition.
Call
432-213-4647.

IH e r a l d

1 -8 6 6 -2 6 5 -4 1 0 4

It’s T ruck T ime
Huge Savings On Ail Trucks And SUV’s
07 And 06 Models

SB
Tomorrow's Horoscope

Real Estate for Rent m Real Estate for Sale

E tficnncy, 1 A 2 Btkms

Terrier
collar
aturday
ulberry.

C lassified
22). Research your vision.
This is how you bring it
to life, if only in your own
mind. Adding dimension
to your goal by painting a
vivid mental picture of it
awakens your desire.
p r o b l e m
Without desire, motiva
using your
tion is lost.
powers
of
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23).
observation.
A choice has been loom
Inw ardly
ing in your future, and
ask
astute
you’re now ready to make
questions.
it. You have no idea what
(Asking out
H ouday
you’ll encounter if you
loud
may
open a door. The only way
cause people
M a t h is
to find out is to turn the
to be defen-___________
handle.
slve and try ..............
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.
to cover up the truth.)
Scorpio energy helps your 21). The support for your
subconscious mind root project is there — speak
up and say what you
out the answer.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll need. A silent partner or
19). Your concern about someone pulling for you
the
scenes
an upcoming engagement behind
isn’t an Isolated case. emerges. It’s good to
Your stars favor you know you’re not alone.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22when you look for psycho
logical trends. By recog Dec. 21). The temporal
nizing your own patterns, nature of this life is pro
you can break the ones found in your mind. As
the Five for Fighting song
that no longer serve you.
TAURUS (April 20-May goes, “ I’m 35 for a
20)
. You shouldn’t have m
to om ent... “ or 16 0 or 99
pay for another’s mistake ... Have the courage to
— but have compassion. embody your moment.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22The one who disregards
your feelings is more Jan. 19). A scattershot
wounded than you know. approach to scheduling
Tonight offers two possi knocks down a few obsta
bilities. Honor the first cles, but in order to make
real progress, you’ll have
one.
GEMINI (May 21-June to get focus^! Take an
hour to plan things out.
21)
. The stars dare you,
and you’ll be promptly It’s actually time efficient!
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20rewarded for acts of
courage. Someone else Feb. 18). Getting started is
must benefit from the risk half the battle now. If all
you take, though. A Libra you do is tackle the first
person thinks you’re hot task o f a new project,
stuff no matter what you you’ve won. Establish
communication
with
do!
CANCER (June 22-July someone you’ve admired
from a distance.
22)
. Plenty of compli
PISCES (Feb. 19-March
ments drift your way.
Most have to do with your 20). You’re the happy
fabulous cooking, handi cruise director, pointing
work or thoughtffilness. your people to the social
Don’t worry about return hot spots, laying out the
ing compliments
the next fUn activity and
minute they’re given. making sure a good time
is had by all. You’re quite
Soak it up.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). successful to this end.
AS'TROLOGICAL QUES
Growing your business is
the task at hand. Costly TIONS: “I'i^ ,a confused
supplies might not be nec female* Virgo,*- born Aug.
essary — rethink what 25,1983. I’m dating a male
you need. Internet or (}em ini, born June 3,
other wholesale resources 1981. He’s always going
ffom one idea to the other
are a smart way to go.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. and keeps me on my toes.

BY HOLIDAY MATHI^.
The Scorpio moon high
lights the subtleties of
human behavior and
m otivation.
Unravel
a

ustomer Cash.......... $2,000
Truck Tim e Savings.... $1,155

18,995

07 Ranger Supercab XLT • Automatic - CO Chrome Pkg. - Cruise - Tilt- Sat. Radio - Stop
Bars - Privacy Glass - More.
#1272

•ays

1.00

Don't be 'Tooled" by out o f town
gimmicks - We do not inflate our
window price!!!
MSRP...........................$38,960
Customer Cash............ $4,500
Truck Tim e Savings.......$4,465

icial;
Jobs
ional
Real

07 Ford FI 50 Supercrew 4X4 XLT • Chrome
Pkg. - CD - Sat. Radio - AH Power - Trailer tow Keyless - Captain Chairs - Much More.
#718

Ford
.1(10 \ V .

I t il S ( .

PlfCU

4TTL

^9,995

BOB B R O C K
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M e rc u ry

Nissan
207
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Annie’s Mailbox
Dear Annie: I am 34,
and my wife is 24. We’ve
been married for two
years, and I am the hap
piest man alive. She is
everything you could ask
for in a wife and lover,
except for one thing.
My wife is a nudist. We

Legals
INVITATION FOR M D S

MSRP.........................$22,150

I really love him and want
to marry him one day,
and he tells me the same.
Is this for real, or just
another idea that he’ll
abandon for another?’’
Keep In mind that your
Gemini guy is living in a
different time zone ffom
yours. He’s livin g in
“ Gemini Time." Moments
of Gemini time fall into
one of two categories:
NOW and SOMEDAY.
There is no “ setting
dates,” like June of next
year or March 12. What’s
nice about this is that
NOW is wonderful, vivid
and engaging. And SOME
DAY can be anything or
nothing, and is never to
be counted on. This is
-extremely trying for a
Virgo, who is a planner
by nature. That’s not to
say you won’t get married, but are you sure
you’re ready? I have an
inkling that you chose
this fascinating man for
this period of your life
precisely because you’re
not ready to settle in.
'There’s something you’d
like to learn and accomplish before you’ll feel ter
rific about getting married.
CELEBRITY PROFILES:
Aquarius Is the sign of
popularity. Being of the
people. Accessibility. And
country music superstar
Garth Brooks is all of
those things, with 115 million albums sold — and
yet Brooks’ spirit is as
pure as when he debuted
in 1989. I predict that an
album of duets with wife
and soul mate Trisha
Yearwood will put Brooks
back on the top of the
charts before the end of
2008.
I f you would like to write
to Holiday Mathis, please
go to www.creators.com
and click on “Write the
A uthor” on the Holiday
Mathis page, or you may
send her a postcard in the
mail. To fin d out more
about Holiday Mathis and
read her past columns.
visit
the
Creators
Syndicate Web page at
www.creators.com.
« 2007 CREA TORS SYN
DICATE. INC.
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backyard and a pool, so
she just hops in the pool
in the buff with never a
concern that someone
might see her. I had only
met her family on two
occasions before we wed,
but when they came to
visit, they all went swim
ming in the nude (her
father, mother and broth
er). I was somewhat
taken aback, but ffgured,
“ when in Rome."
However, a UPS driver
delivered a package the
other day, and my wife
answered the door wear
ing panties and an open
blouse. She wasn’t wear
ing a bra, and she has a
fabulous figure. When I
said this was a little inap
propriate, her answer
was, “ He’s old enough to
be my father.”
Last week, she called
me at work and asked if I
could come home early as
she wanted me to meet
her brother’s best ffiend.
When I got home, they
were all swimming In the
nude. When my wife got
out o f the pool, I can tell
you that her brother’s
ff-iend was not looking at
her like a sister.
I don’t think she is

promiscuous, but how
can she treat her body so
trivially? She has an
advanced degree, a won
derful job and is very
religious. Am I just an old
fogey? — Bradenton, Fla.
Dear Bradenton: Not at
all. Your wife may be a
nudist, but she is also an
exhibitionist. She epjoys
going without clothes and
likes others to see her
that way. Insist, as a sign
of respect for you, that
she cover up when non
relatives are present,
especially
when
she
answers the door, for *
heaven’s sake. She could;
get into serious trouble
doing that, no matter how .
old the deliveryman is.
Dear Annie: My sister’s
best friend died la s t!
spring. My sister h a s ;
known the best ffiend’s •
live-in boyffiend for 15;
years. In September, they '
took a trip together, and ;
by October, they w e re ;
engaged. They married in ;
Hawaii two weeks ago,
but don’t plan to l i v e ,
together for nearly a '
year, because they each
have their own home and
it will take time to con
solidate living quarters.
Once that’s done, they
will have a reception for
family and ffiends.
This is her second mar
riage and his first. Both
of them are in their 50s.
What is the protocol as to
gifts? — Perplexed Sister
Dear Perplexed: The
same as for any other
newlyweds, regardless of
their
living
circum
stances — you wish them
well and send a gift.
Annie’s Mailbox Is writ
ten by Kathy Mitchell and
Marcy Sugar.
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‘I’m betterr at playing ‘throw’ than
I am at playing x a tch ’.”
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This Date
In History
Today is T h ursday, Feb. 8,
the 39th day o f 2007. There
are 326 days left in the year.
T o d a y ’s
H ig h lig h t
in
History:
Q n Feb. 8, 1587, M ary ,
Queen o f Scots w as behead
ed at Fotheringhay Castle in
England after she w as im pli
cated in a plot to m urder her
cousin. Queen Elizabeth I.
On this date:
In 1693, a c h a rte r w as
granted for the College of
W illia m
an d
M a ry
in
W illiam sbu rg, Va.
In 1837, the Senate selected
the vice president o f the
U nited
States,
choosing
R ich ard M en tor Johnson
after no candidate raoeived
a m ajority o f electoral votes.
In
1904,
the
RussoJ apan ese W a r , a conflict
over control o f M an ch uria
an d
K orea,
began
as
Japanese forces attacked
Port A rthur.
In 1910, the Boy Scouts o f
A m erica w as incorporated.
In 1915, D .W , G r iffit h ’s
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grou n dbreak in g and contro
v e rs ia l silent m o v ie epic
about the C iv il W a r, “T h e
B irth o f a N a t io n ,” p re 
m iered in Los A n geles.
In 1924, the first execution
by gas in the U n ited States
tpok place at the N e v a d a
State P riso n in C arson City
as G ee Jon, a C h in ese im m i
grant convicted o f m urder,
w as put to death.
In 1968, three college stu
dents w ere killed in a con
fron tation w ith h ig h w a y
patrolm en in O ra n g e b u rg ,
S.C., d u rin g a civ il rights
protest against a w hites-only
b o w lin g alley.
In 1974, the last three-m an
c re w o f the S k y lab space sta
tion returned to E arth after
spending 84 days in space.
In 1969, 144 people w e re
killed w hen an A m erican chartered B oeing 707 filled
w ith
Italian
to u rists
slam m ed Into a fog-covered
m ountain in the Azores.
In 1992, the 16th O lym pic
W in te r G am es opened in
A lbertville, France.
T o d a y 's
B irth days:
Com poser-conductor John
W illia m s is 75. A cto r Jack
Larson is 74. F orm er A B C
N e w s anchor Ted Koppel is
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SNUFFY SMITH
LULU M A6 LEFT HER
HUSBAND THREE
TIMES LAST MONTH !!
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BEETLE BAILEY
YEAH, Z FOUNP Z REALLY
PONT NEEP ITANYMORE
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SHE’S GOTTA FIND A MORE
REMOTE PLACE, THOUGH-HE
KEEPS FINDIN’ HIS WAV B A C K i!

It

ACRO SS
1 Bluegrass
singer Krauss
7 Greek liqueur
11 Bug catcher
14 Term of
service
15 Condo division
16 Dinghy blade
17 W isconsin’s
nickname,
with Ihe"
19 Uncle Tom's
Cabin girl
20 3 Down’s
locale
21 Liked, like
a beatnik
22 *Yeah, right!"
24 Amadeus
choreographer
26 Eventful time
28 Majors of
Hollywood
29 Sit up front
34 Comieback
38 Links phenom
Michelle
39 Sammy the
slugger
40 Spot for jots
42 Fitness
professional
44 Shooting star,
to some
45 Big jerk
47 Crotchety
48 Type of
embroidery
51 Actress Lucy
52 Go no further
53 South African
statesman
58 _ Field
(okJ Brooklyn
ballpark)
61 Toddling
Town" trains
63 Specialty

64 Every bit
65
actor
68 Sigma
successor
69 Potent prefix
70 Playing
shuftkooard,
perbaps
71 S te ad y as
goes"
72 True-to-iife
73 Kimooo-dad
entertainer
DOWN
1 Pinch hitter’s
opportunity
2 Tether
3 The Jungle
Book setting
4 Sweet stuff
5 Mine yield
6 U n lil^ class
president
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7 Got too big for
8 Article in
Acapulco
9 Trattoria
choice
10 Verdi opera
11 Despondent
12 Gutter kx:ale
13 Unruly tyke
18 Sought
damages from
23 Admits
25 Get ready,
briefly
27*Bethat
__may ..
30 Steammo
31 E ve rg lad e
wader
32 Patron
33 Not, quaintly
34 Poetic
adverb
35 Alaskan port
r ITT
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OH, BO THER by Doug Peterson
Edited by Stanley Newman
36 Shade near
cerulean
37 Actress Malick
41 Fall guy
43 Cultural
pursuits
46 Sister of
Cordelia
49 Superman
nemesis
50 Without much
thought
54 A day in Paris
55 Presses
56 Show how
57 Folger’s rival
58 Feasts on
59 Far from
excitina
60 Equivalent
62 Hazy layer
66 Cellular
material
67 List opener
W
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67. A c to r N ic k N olte is 66.
C om edian Robert K lein is
65. C ountry sin ger D an Seals
is 59. A ctress B rooke A d am s
is
58.
A c tre ss
M a ry
Steenburgen is 54. A u th o r
John G rish am is 52. Rock
sin ger V in ce N e ll (M otley
C ru e ) is 46. Rock singerm u sic ia n Sam m y L L a n a s
(T h e B o D ean s) is 46. A ctor
G a ry C olem an is 39. A ctor
Seth G reen is 33. Rock m u si
cian Phoenix (L in k ln P a rk )
is 30. A c to r R yan Pinkston
is 19. A ctress K arle W a rre n
("J u d g in g A m y ”) is 15.
Thought
fo r
T oday:
“C on sisten cy is a paste
Jewel that only cheap men
ch erish .” — W illia m A lle n
W hite, A m erican jo im ia list
(1868-1944).
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